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Demonstrate Saturday, at 11 A. M., at Italian Consulate for Defense of Ethiopia!
LL.D. $20,000 SCOTTSBORO FUND

Received yesterday.........I 47.88
Raised so far ...................4 8,118.05
Still to be collected........... 111,581.95
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WORLD COMMUNIST CONGRESS OPENS
a#

Terre Haute Miners and Workers Act to Bar Scabs
4,300 on Picket Line 
Stop All Operations 
At Camden Shipyard
Power Plant Workers to 

Stay on Strike Until 
Troops Leave Gty

Opnelal te the Pally Warfcer)
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., July 25 — 

Although the general; strike Is offi
cially over, the fighting solidarity 
of the workers 'of Terre Haute is as 
high as ever, with the possibility 
of general strike action being re
sumed in the near future.

Efeht hundred miners of the 
Dresser Mine at West Terre Haute 
have voted 100 per cent to remain 
on strike until the scabs are re
moved from the Columbian En
ameling and Stamping plant, scene 
of the original strike. The 100 
scabs were taken into the plant 
by the National Guard when the 
general strike eras suddenly called 
off by a handful of union officials.'

At the same time the workers in 
the power plant and elsewhere 
have decided to continue on strike 
until the National Guard leave, as 
the city is again under martial law.

J. C. Prechtel. editor of the La
bor Advocate, A. F. of L. organ, 
told the Daily Worker representa
tive that be believed the strike was 
still 60 per cent effective although 
the workers were returning slowly.

Last night several thousand 
workers gathered six 
the Columbian plant th 
the troope. The troops ordered 
them to disperse. The workers an
swered with hoots. Then the troops 
hurled nauseous gas bombs into 
their ranks. More arrests were

Marcantonio Blasts 
At Navy Department 

in House Hearing

(RrmAsI «• tk» Daily Worker)
CAMDEN, N. J., July 25. — At

tempts of the New York Shipbuild
ing Corporation to resume opera
tions this morning met with a 100 
per cent failure, when not o 
single scab went through the picket 
line of 4,000 strikers and three hun
dred wires.

After trying in vain for three days 
to start up work again on the $50,- 
000,000 worth of naval construction, 
the company pulled all fires this 
morning and closed the plant tight

WAR PLANS 
ARE PRESSED 
RY JAPAN

Air Bases in Manchukuo
and Mainland Army 

to Be Reinforced

made, making the total more than 
ice Mor180 since Monday morning.

The wrath of the workers is. ris
ing over the quick resumption by 
the employers of their open-shop 
drive. One hundred and eighty 
workers have been locked out by 
the Home Packing plant under the 
excuse that they broke their con
tract when they Joined the general 
strike.

It is reported that similar action 
has been taken by the 8Uhl-Urban 
Garment plant and by other em
ployers.

The rising militant spirit of the 
working population has so affected 
the authorities that 200 members 
recently taken off the relief rolls, 
where suddenly given food orders 
yesterday. .

The temper of the workers in 
the face of the martial law can be 
seen by the action of one woman, 
Mrs. Edward Macbeth. Ordered by 
guardsmen to halt, she kept right 
on walking, attempting to ward off 
the soldiers’ bayonets. She was 
severely cut^ by the bayongfc, ar
rested and taken to the hospital 
for treatment.

Troops even refused to allow the 
churches to hold their regular mid
week services.

New Victim* 
Fait tinder 
Nazi Scourge
BERLIN, July 25—With the cer

tainty sounded today of an Immi
nent nation-wide crushing of the 
Catholic press, instances continued 
id pile up here of the ruthless liqui
dation of all Catholic organisations 
in widely scattered areas through
out Germany New thousands of 
Jews in many centers of the Reich 
were also added to the list of vic
tims of the Nasi scourge by virtue 
of fresh decrees of persecution.

The fascist government today 
made clumsy attempts to remove 
the infamous responsibility of its 
•‘coordination’ drive by publishing a 
«trong “protest” in the mouthpiece 
of Emil Stuett*, Nasi deputy

Several scabs and foremen ap
peared at the hall of the Indus
trial Union of Marine and Ship
building Workers and pledged “not 
to scab any more.”

When automobiles carrying home 
yesterday afternoon the few^cabe 
who had got Into Ihe yard In the 
morning, attempted to run down 
pickets, four strikers were arrested, 
charged with inciting to riot and 
held on $1,000 bail each.

of strikers 
*i!l Jae held at

junction hearings come up before 
Vice-Chancellor Davis. The South 
Jersey Action Committee for Unem
ployment Insurance, representing 
34 organisations and 18,000 mem
bers, sent a protest telegram to 
Davis. Many other organisations 
have done likewise.

The statement appearing in the 
Daily Worker, calling for toe 
spreading of the strike by the rest 
of organised labor of Camden, re
ceived much support on toe picket

TOKYO. July 25.—That the Jap
anese budget Is today primarily 
being spent for war preparations 
against the Soviet Union was 
boldly announced here by War 
Minister Senjuro Hayashi.

So vast is th£ outlay for anti- 
Soviet war preparations that Hay
ashi would not admit what per
centage of the total budget It com
posed. He only stated that air 
bases in Manchukuo would be 
greatly increased and that the 
Kwantung (Asiatic Mainland 
Army), already comprising 150,000 
men, without including Manchu- 
kuan and White Russian forces, 
would be reinforced to proportions 
of a gigantic military machine.

Hayashi often repeated the lying 
catchword of “defense” in connec
tion with Japanese policies in 
Asia, not daring to mention toe 
numerous unabashed provocations 
directed against the Soviet's firm 
peace policy. Speaking of the latest 
object of Japanese provocation, the 
Outer Mongolian People’s Republic, 
he hyp critically asserted: "Mon
golia cannot expect to remain 
ywiifded Manchukuo's knockiiM 
at her door as Commodore Perry 
eighty yean ago knocked at the

McCormack Gag Bill 
Pressed by Its Sponsor

Minority Report Calls Act a ‘Danger to Every 
Lawful Element in America'—Hearst Henchmen 

Are Behind Red-Baiting Legislation

(Bjr Uaitel Fit**)
WASHINGTON, July 25. —De

mand for prompt action on toe 
Tydings-McGormack Anti-Sedition 
Bill was made today by Representa
tive John W. McCormack, Demo
crat (Mass.), co-author of toe bill, 
as a fight approached in toe House.

The bill, already passed by the 
Senate, would make it a crime pun
ishable by 51,000 fine or two years 
imprisonment, or both, to dissemi
nate propaganda intending to in
cite disaffection in the army and 
navy.

Another bill pending before the 
House Judiciary Committed; intro
duced by Representative Charles 
Kramer, Democrat (Cal.), would 
make it a crime to knowingly advo
cate the overthrow of government 
by violence or force.

By Marguerite Young
f*»Uj Worker W»ihintUn Iter***)

WASHINGTON, July 25.—A 
secret “compromise” whereby Amer
ican Federation of Labor officials 
are keeping mum about toe 
Tyd ings - McCormack gag bill4^re- 
turn for Hearst-puppet Congms- 
men’s writing In a meaningless

twin purpose of breaking strikes 
and iron-heeling all dissent from 
preparations for imperialist war, 
has Just been made public, along 
with the majority report approving 
toe bill. It shows that toe majority 
amended toe bill to aim it at in
citing disobedience in “toe Army 
and Navy” instead of in the “armed 
forces."

Minority Scores BUI
The minority report by Repre

sentatives Maverick *Dem.. Tex.) 
and Kvale (Farmer-Labor, Minn.) 
states:

"The reason that the bill was 
changed was to keep the American 
Federation of Labor qniet—so they 
weoldn’t object—as we nnderstand 
they did. because they thong-ht the 
bill might apply to toe National 
Guard which would be need in 
strikes. ... Of eonrse, toe Na
tional Gaard, the Reserves, the 
R.O.T.C., and the Coast Gaard and 
the Marine Corps are. in fact, a 
part of the Army and Navy; bat, if 
they are logically treated as such 
under the Act, then labor has been 
doped and has received no com
promise. . . . The professed purpose 
of the amendment was to exclude 
the National Guard. . . . However,

II. S. TOILERS n 
ACT AGAINST 
WARMONGERS
Rallies and Parades 

to Protest War Plans 
to Be Nation-Wide

amendment is disclosed -in the
House Military Affairs Committee j ihe amendment is whoUy ineffect 
minority report. ual to accomplish such a

The government document, re- j ------—
pieta with yw^evulwc of to? fOmtomrt on P«*e 2)

‘ of American Ira- ;

Marcantonio Hits

perialism into toe Orient.]
That toe iron heel *of the Jap

anese rule over toe Manchurian 
masses had not crushed its power
ful partisan movement against the 
invaders, was confessed by the Jap
anese war Minister, who said that 
the Kwantung Army was unable, 
large as it was, to maintain “order ’’ 
in its conquered territory.

Ethiopia Asks AlabamaPolice

Curb on Labor

League Action
^ By Halted Ft***)
PARIS, July 25. — Ethiopia 

today demanded immediate convo
cation of toe League of Nations

In Second Raid

Reports from all over the coun
try of the rapid development of 
untied front anti-war actions, 
drawing in all sections of toe toil
ing population, Negro and white, 
Indicate that August 1 (August 3 
in New York and sane other Cities) 
will witness a mighty outpouring 
of large sections of toe American 
people in indignant protest against 
Mussolini's projected attack on 
Ethiopia and the growing Fascist 
trend of the New Deal, with its 
coolie relief work wages, and drop
ping of workers from the relief rolls 
in a deliberate attempt to drive 
them into forced labor at starva
tion pay.:

In Pittsburgh, so great is the in
dignation of toe Negro people 
against Mussolini’s planned Inva
sion of Ethiopia, that the City 
Council has been faced to call a 
special session to, consider the 
question of sending a protest to 
Mussolini. Mass rallies are being 
held throughout that city In prep
aration fa the anti-war demon
stration at West Park, Saturday 
evening, August 3. In the outlying 
sections of McKeesport, Duquesne, 
Hazelwood, Ambridge and New 
Brighten, anti-war meetings are 
planned for August 1 to August 3.

Milwaukee Plans Sally
In Milwaukee, final plans fa an 

anti-war demonstration on Aug. 4 
were adopted at a united front 
conference attended by thirty del
egates, representing twenty organ!-

[LEGATES IN MOSCOW 
FROM FIVE CONTINENTS 
AS SESSION CONVENES

Stalin Gets Thunderous Ovation as He *
Enters Huge Hall—Pieck of Germany 
Gives Welcome Address to Delegates

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 25 — 
A second raid, in which Jack Kelly 
was arrested, and the placi

Council to settle the Italian-Ethi- charges against the three wi
ing of 
oncers’

opian dispute. leaders arrested toe previous day,
Acting in the name of Emperor marked the continuation of the 

i ............. 1 # , . Haile Selassie, Tecla Hawariat, Ethi- reign of terror by police here, yes-
WASHINGTON. July 26 (UP).- \ fi L Pf] 111 t ihlrt op“n M^15tfr ^ df1?: terday

Rep. Vito Marcantonio, Rep., N. Y., gate to the League of Nations, told g
charged today that the Navy De
partment has been "most derelict’’ 
in not forcing a settlement of toe

(Dally Warker Ohio B*r***>
CLEVELAND. Ohio, July 25 — 

strike at the yards of the New Yak The growing demand fa general 
Shipbuilding Corporation at Cam- strike action here, to fight the in
dex, N. J. Junctions issued by Judge Walter

“Somebody's playing ball here P. McMahon, resulted in a hurried
with somebody” he .aid. “I think proposal by Mayor Davis and I I Wbae etIorta were to
we should call in whatever admirals newly elected officials of the Cleve- pires at midnight tonight Ethiopia ,he reiease 0f the nrisoners
are In charge and see what they land Federation of Labor, to limit demands that the CouncU^ proceed on bond> it wa5 ^

- w ^ E. Hall, Nora Elliott, and Bob
the United Press that he tele- wood, were charged with violation 
graphed the League Secretariat at the infamous Downs Ordinance. 
Geneva, demanding convocation. In addition. Wood, who is secretary 

“I informed the secretariat, he ^ the southern District of the In- 
said, “that because the time limit | temational Labor Defense, was 
set for the joint Italian-Ethiopian charged with “changing his name 
Conciliation Commission to agree a to conceal his identity.”

(Continued on Page 2)

Blanton Calls
Lobbyist rPal’

have to My
Marcantonic's blast came at toe 

conclusion of a hearing before a 
House labor subcommittee on a 
resolution to investigate labor con
ditions in toe shipbuilding Industry, 
aimed primarily at the New Yak 
Shipbuilding Corporation.

The corporation is working under 
contracts to build three destroyers 
and four cruisers at a cost of $58,- 
000,000 from Public Works Funds.

Coal Mine Union Chiefs 
Confer with Operators

WASHINGTON, July 
coal operators and representatives 
of the United Mine Workers of 
America met here today in another 
one of the many conferences held 
since toe agreement expired on 
April 1.

The present “truce," proposed by 
toe operators and agreed to by 
John L. Lewis, expires July 31.

It is expected that still another 
strike-breaking “truce” will be pro
posed. to “permit passage at the 
Guffey Bill,” which does not grant 
any of toe miners’ demands.

future strike actions.
The proposal, headlined and edi

torially praised by toe local press, 
would provide a local board of nine 
to arbitrate ell labor disputes. Three 
members to be appointed by toe 
Cleveland Federation of Labor, 
three by the Chamber of Com
merce and three by Maya Davis 
to represent the “public.”

Compulsory arbitration is pro
vided by the plan. The decisions 
of the board, with only three labor 
members, would be binding on all 
parties.

This plan was seen here as an 
attempt to meet the growing desire 
tor general strike action which 
has developed as a result of the 
police attack on the picket line at 
the Industrial Rayon plant when It 
was opened Monday.

The injunction against the strik
ers was violated by 1.200 rayon 
waken by mass picketing at the 
plant, Monday. Police arrested five 
workers and citations fa contempt 
of court have been filed against 
union officials.

Although the “peace plan” has 
been proposed by officials of toe 
Cleveland Federation the plan is 
opposed by many union leaders

to toe examination of the situation 
under Article XV of the League 
Covenant. Ethiopia invoked this 
article because of toe threat to her 
independence from Italy.”

Ethiopia’s demand was made as 
the Cabinet met here to study its 
course when toe Council meets. The 
probable date mentioned. fa a 
meeting is July 26.

Neither Great Britain nor France, 
who will decide what the Council 
shall do in the last resort, has de
cided on its policy.

But Ethiopia’s policy is to demand 
firmly that the League carry out 
its pledged obligation to protect 
members from attack from any 
source.

Joseph A. Avenol, Secretary Gen
eral of the League, is expected to 
convoke toe Council tomorrow for 
a meeting next week.

GENEVA, July 25.—Continuing to 
delay matters in the League of Na
tions, Fascist Italy, through a tele
gram signed by Fulvio Suvich, 
under-secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
today declared it was ready to fur
ther discuss the Itaio-Ethiopian sit
uation before the League, “under 
certain conditions. ’

their lives are seriously endangered. 
Wood has been kidnapped and 
beaten three times in the past three 
months by gangsters acting in con
cert with the police. The gangsters 
of the Tennessee Coal and Iron 
corporation have announced that 
they are out to “get him for good.”

That the terra raids have been 
timed to act as preparation for 
new railroading* of the Scottsboro 
boys, four of whom come up for 
hearing soon, was the opinion ex
pressed here. The arrests are also 
a challenge to toe group of writers 
organized by the National Commit
tee fa Defense of Political Prison
ers, who are on their way here to 
investigate toe “Downs Law,” under 
which possession of more than one 
copy of any written or printed ma
terial which the police do not like 
is punishable by six months on the 
chain-gang and $100 fine.

Protests against the terra, raids, 
and arrest, also placing responsibi
lity on the officials for the lives 
and safety of those arrested, and 
of the investigating delegation, 
should be sent to City Commissioner 
W. O. Downs, at Birmingham, Ala., 
and Governor Bibb Graves at 
Montgomery, Ala.

WASHINGTON. July 24. — While 
the Senate committee investigating 
utility lobbying today pressed its in
quiry into a mysterious package that 
was passed to a Congressman. 
Representative Tom Blanton of 
Texas sought to clear one power 
lobbyist. of the charge of bribing 
Congressmen.

Though he referred to Robert W. 
Haney, attorney fa the West Texas 
Utilities Co., as “my dose pal of 
thirty years,” he declared that “in
stead of being entertained by him, 
I did the entertaining.”

John W. Carpenter, president of 
tor Tens Power and Light Co., who 
yesterday named Congressmen 
whom he had entertained, taken on 
flishing trips and given cigars in an 
effort to get them to vote against 
toe Wheeler-Rayburn Utility Hold
ing Company Bill, continued his 
testimony today.

Though Carpenter yesterday was 
unable to remember a package that 
he passed to Congressman Nat Pat
ton of Texas toe day before toe 
House voted on toe bill, after sleep
ing it over, he finally “remembered.” 
the package was only a bundle of 
books on livestock raising, he said.

Hugh 3. Maglll, former church 
official and candidate fa the U. 8. 
Senate, who directed a $60,000 cam
paign by the American Federation 
of Utility Investors, admitted under 
questioning that it was he who 
suggested to Senator W. H. Dietrich 
of Illinois the idea tor his amend
ment to eliminate toe so-called 
"death sentence” provision from toe 
bill.

By VERN SMITH
(Bt Cahl* te the D*Uy w*rh*r)

MOSCOW, July 25.—The first session of the Seventh 
World Congress of the Communist International opened 
here tonight at 7:30, in the magnificent Hall of Columns of 
the House of Trade Unions. Hundreds of delegates from 
all five continents and practically every country of the 
world were present.

A tremendous ovation greeted Wilhelm Pieck of the 
heroic Communist Party of Germany.

Comrade Pieck delivered an impassioned address of 
welcome to the delegates.

The exterior of the House of Columns was decorated 
with red banners and illuminated with the slogan: “Work
ers of the World Unite!“ in sixteen languages.

The delegates entered toe Hall of Columns along flower-bedecked 
stairways and paued a special exhibition of paintings of outstanding 
revolutionary leaders and significant events in revolutionary history 
of numerous countries.

PORTRAITS OF LEADERS
In front of the hall, back of the speaker, were four huge portraits 

of Marx, Engels, Lenin and Stalin, with toe slogans in various 
languages: “Long Live the Invincible Banner of Marxism-Leninism!" 
cm the walls. Stretching from toe front to the rear, the Hall of 
Columns was draped with enormous streamers in six languages with 
the slogan: “Forward in Proletarian United Front Against the Capi
talist Offensive, Fascism and War!"

At one end of the hall was inscribed the slogan In six languages: 
“Long Live the Soviet Union, Socialist Fatherland of toe International 
Proletariat!" “Long Live Soviet China!”

Under these slogans sat delegates of every race, white, black, 
brown, European, American, Negro, East Indian, Chinese, Japanese, 
all united in a real workers’ International, in sharp contrast to tho 
white labor aristocracy with a sprinkling of Chinese students from 
European Universities which characterize toe Congresses of the Second 
International.

TRIBUTE TO THAELMANN
Here we see toe fighting leaders of toe Communist Parties, legal 

and illegal, of every country in the world.
A thunder of applause broke ova the huge hall upon the entrance 

of Stalin. 4 ^

Delegates rose and chared for several minutes.
Before declaring the Congress open. Comrade Pieck evoked a storm 

of applause by a reference to Ernst Thaelmann, imprisoned and stal
wart leader of the German working class. *

The Congress was then formally opened with toe singing of the 
“Internationale.*’

Mrs. Ella Brown Dies; 
Had Often Aided ‘Daily’

Mrs. Ella Brown, wife of Bishop 
William Montgomery Brown, died 
early this morning, according to a 
telegram received in New York to
day.

The Daily Worker join* Bishop 
Brown in hi* loss. The revolution
ary movement has lost a fine friend 
and willing supporter in Mrs. 
Brown’s death. She has given un
sparingly of ha resources fa toe 
building up of the Daily Worker 
and toe revolutionary workers’ press 
in toe United States.

in southern Westphalia. The impil- 
cation, that the entire anti-Semitic 
campaign had neva gone heyend 
wild words, was obviously meant te 
quiet the horror of toe outside

. lit I
Orders Drive Continued 

Nothing so thoroughly expooos this 
hypocrisy te today’s orders fa the 
spurring of toe drive against both 
Jew* and Catholics te toe bitter

Socialist Executive Parley Foreshadows New Stage in Party Crisis
By A. B. MAGIL

Haas Hinkei. directa of the Reich 
"Culture Chamber was appointed 
today by Minister of Propaganda 
Joseph GoebbeJ* as the oversea of 
the cultural and artistic activities 
of "non-Aryans ”

The Nasi Secret Police mean

Article HI
The meeting of the National Ex- 

squtivs Committee of the 
Party in New York on July 13-15. 
which recalled in tho surrender of 
the N. E. C. to tho reactionary “Old 
Guard," marked the beginning of a 
new stage of the crisis In the party.

If previously many Socialists 
speculated on the oppoatikm of the 
N. E C. to toe “Old Guard." if they 
hap* against hope, triad to cajole, 
to stiffen the backbone of Norman 
Thomas and hit group, those hopes 

The struggle fa mil- 
in toe Socialist Party 

no tonga express itself 
the atruaie ot the N. B. C.,

backed by the majority of toe mem
bership, against toe "Old Guard.”

The fight for militant poHeies 
amot new bo conducted AGAINST 
the N. E. C. and AGAINST Ha 
attempt te cany through the re
actionary program of the "(Hi 
Guard."

Should Ghre Clarity 
Far from being demoralized by 

the development* at the N. E. C. 
meeting, the genuine left wing 
foroas in the Socialist party should 
ragard them as greatly clarifying 
the situation. The surrender of 
Norman Thomas and his friends 
toould nark toe end of an illusion, 
the beginning of toe development

of a genuine mass left wing in toe 
Socialist Party.

What forces are there in toe 8. 
P. at toe present time fa toe build
ing of such a left wing?

The largest left wing group is toe 
“Militants.” This is a heterogene
ous group, composed of genuine, 
though confused, leftward moving 
elements, as well as of opportunist* 
and careerists, including people 
who only yesterday woe hand-in- 
glove with the “Old Guard." Though 
the leader of toe "Militants," Me
nard Krueger, was one of the three 
members of toe N. E. C. who voted 
against all toe points of the “har
mony’’ pate, the natigna) leadership

of this group must bear the major 
blame fa the shameful capitulation 
to the “Old Guard.” It was the 
whole vacillating, indecisive policy 
of toe “Militants" and their failure 
to fight fa the united front that 
paved the way ter the surrender.

Were in Control
Let us remember that toe “Mil- 

Rants” were in control of the party: 
They and their allies constituted 
the majority of the N. E. C., and 
their representative, Clarence Sen
ior, was national secretary of toe 
8. P. with his hands on the entire 
party apparatus. The “Militants” 
had led the fight fa the Declara
tion te Principles adopted at last

year’s Detroit convention over toe 
tetter opposition of the “Old Guard." 
That fight had been endorsed by 
toe membership who ratified the 
Declaration in a national referen
dum. The ratification was a man
date to go ahead.

But instead of going ahead, toe 
“Militants” hasitatad. ""-rirvd time 
and then steadily retreats* before 
the offensive te the "Old Guard.” 
They clung to the ooetteils te the 
sentimental liberal and permanent 
hetetator, Norman Thomas, who, 
though not officially a member of 
toe "Militant” group, was their 
actual pace-setter.

The history te the “MUitam*”

during the past year is the his
tory te all attempts to >teer a mid
dle course between revolutionary 
and reformist poUetee. Under a 
cannonade te radical phrases they 
have steered the Socialist Party 
into the arms te the reactionary 
“Old Guard.**

What emr be expected of too 
leaden of toe “Mflitento” now?

An editorial on the NJLC. meet
ing in toe July 20 tine te their 
organ, the Socialist Call, given an 
indication of their future netkt. 
Though they criticise the action te 
th8 N.X.C. as “a torn to the right,"

Threaten All 
NegroPeople 
in Village

NEW ORLEANS, La., July 26.— 
The Ville Platte Oaaette openly 
threatened today to have every Ne
gro in the village lynched if toe 
International Labor Defense presses 
its campaign fa the arrest and 
prosecution te seven leaders of a 
mob which carried out toe near- 
lynching te Adam Joseph, Negro 
worker, early in July. , .
.Ridiculing toe results of the in

vestigation by the LLD., the paper 
stated: “Any legal procedure will 
cause the speedy removal of toe 
hide from all toe rest te the Macks 
around here."

The population te Ville Platte is 
1.TT2, with 370 Negroes.

Otley Deville, whose family runs 
a lumba yard in toe village, was 
among the seven men identified by 
Joseph as leaders of the mob. Sev
eral days ego toe I.LX>. submitted 
the names of the seven lynch-lead- 
ers to District Attorney Gaston Fa- 
terte, with a demand fa their 
immediate indictment.

St Louis Housewives
Win Meet Strike

ST. LOUIS, Mo. July 
wives ended their slx- 
agalnst tow high price te 
meats today when dealers 
an agreement to roduee priM 
• to 10 cento a pound.

The strike was led by toe Con
sumer's League and followed a simi
lar strike in New York City.

s from

August 1. Protest Huge War Appropriations and Reliei Cuts by Roosevelt Government!
V
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■Rail Pension 
Plan Opposed 
By Eastman

^Security BUI la Uaed 
Barrier to Block 
Real InsuranceM

« ^ ^ (•)> 9nm)
W ASH IJ"? O TON, JWy *d-

m»nt*tr*uf»n'* neeurtty MU to beta* 
umH At a bAitter to Mock mUroAd 
;trn*ion legi*I»Uon Thlt became 
cltAr whin Joseph B. EastniAn, fed- 

>^01 ooordlnAtor of tranaportAtion, 
nw a Senate sub-committee hie

* reasons for opposlns the pension 
'fame which the rail labor orsaniea- 

ctkxis are esaklac to have pawed at 
r thto seAsk» of Conreas.
'"' "It to a faU presumption," East-
* man deoiared, "that the eocial ,ae*. 
- icurity MU represents the limit to

■which, in the opinion of Oontreas. 
<ethe President and his advisers, this 
; country to prepared to so at tha 
•^prrsem time in the direction of 
■ security for social purpoee*.”
‘ iUiiroad labor was pmaaint for a 
‘ retirement insurance system to re- 

the inadeouste company psn-
* siom lone before the security bill 
vWia drafted. It secured paesape of

tha Railway Retirement Act last 
«i'ear. had when this was declared 
^toftoonsUtutlonal. natr pension MUs 

immedlOaftr drafted and in- 
r traduced by senator Wapnar aad 

Representative Cmaser• ' v ;

^ curity biU, which win not beenme 
payable for a number of years, have 
held little attraction 
labor, whose bills call for

on a more adequate scale, 
by a 3 per cent income 

tax on employes and 4 per cent of
* the payroll Isried from employers. 
' the security bill in its latest form
* Includes railroad workers, though
" the are willing to accept an

amendment excluding them. If they 
can get their own retirement lefts- 

' lation passed.
' Eastman testified against the rail- 
~ road pension bin last year and 

urped postponement of the issue 
pending a study of the question by 

' his department. This year he again
* advised delay, reporting that hto 
f reused.study of the pension ques- 

-i tion would not be ready until Sep
tember.

TER RJLIt

IN NAZI GERMANY
Fight (Jrmum Fascists

t LONDON, July 24.—Rank and flit worktrp in the Brit
ish Legion—the British ex-servicemen's organisation—are 
organirinjr opposition to the efforts of the leaders to link 
the British Lotion with the fascist veterans' organisations 
in Germany. TTie Yorkshire Council of the British Legion,
which covers the tHWWi Rookm* 
textile area of Yortmhlre. has re

frain a deputation of «- 
soldiers and sailors m Yorkshire 
the following demand for the re
lease of Eknst Thaelmann:

“The German ex-soldier, Bust 
Thaelmann, candidate for the Pres
idency, who received more than 
four million votes, has been for two 
and a half years imprisoned and re- 
paatodly tortured in Berlin. , Wa 
therefore protest against the send
ing of a legion delegation to Ger
many."

A petition along these lines to be
ing circulated Among ex-aandoe- 
men in Bradford and other York
shire towns

The tranapotration coordinator 
- claimed that "legislation at this time 

would necessarily be hasty and ill- 
; conceived” and that "further study
* to needed to prepare a plan which
♦ would meet the needs of the sit- 
<■ nation." He conceded, however, that

there should be special retirement 
and annuity legislation for the rail
road industry.

Under questioning by Edwifi A 
Krauthoff, counsel for the railroad 
Brotherhoods, Eastman agreed that 
the behffits under the tail partatfi 
bills Would be greater than they!-_
would be under the security blU; i |J § Toilers Apt 

3 APd that they would be immediate ^ X vllcr»
instead of btong postponed five 
yean.

Aid Thaelmann Drive 
AMSTERDAM. — An J increasing 

activity of the Holland Red Aid in 
the fight to liberate Thaelmann 
and all imprisoned anti-fascists in 
Germany has been marked here in 
the last few days. A great number 
of proteet letters, containing thou
sands of signature*, have been sent 
to Hitler. In many instances the 
signatures were all of industrial

3

Press Gag Bill
In Congress

(Continued frwm Fag# IT

. . . In ether words, aHhmgt) the 
Committee has eliminated certain 
wortfa, them hae been ne change M 
meaning whatsoever.M

Top offleieto of the A. F. of l* 
have remained silent about this 
and other pending alien and aadi- 
tton gag bUto, though tha rank and 
tile have fought them vigorously 
with many brotherhood and local 
union actions.

Eoeaavalt Dodges Qnery
A further threat mat the Ty- 

dings-MoCormack And the Kramer 
Bills, at least, will be railroaded 
through this Congress unless great
er mass protests prevent, appeared 
yesterday. Then, for the third con
secutive time. President Roosevelt 
dodged a new* correspondent s query 
as to how he stands on the Tydings- 
MoOormack Ml. He said he had 
not seen it. R to known here that 
h# has been talked to directly by op
ponents of the legislation Hto word 
to the House Rules Committee 
would toss to on the Junk heap, since 
this all-powerful committee to. to 
put it mildly, always open to White 
House suggestions Hence opponents 
of the bill again

The unemployed workers of Am
sterdam chose a delegation ixA col
lected the money necessary in or
der to present their demands to re
lease Thaelmann directly to the 
German Ambassador at Haag. On 
one Sunday recently the Amster
dam Sport Palace was crowded by 
8,000 worker-sportsmen who dem
onstrated for the liberation of the 
leader of the German proletariat.

Two Priests Sentenced

DRESDEN.—The sentencing of 
two Catholic priests here for the 
distribution of Marxist literature to 
an important sign of the scope and 
depth of the anti-fascist movement 
in Germany at the present time. 
The recently strengthened distribu
tion of illegal revolutionary ma
terial has, however, activtoed the 
secret police to greater efforts in 
hunting down those occupied with 
spreading this literature.

The two priests. Father Schwartz 
of Dresden and Father Renter of 
Neustadt, have been imprisoned for 
an unknown period. Renter espe
cially was accused of having passed 
on a great amount of "Marxist 
hate-writings’* In Catholic circles.

Adelph Hitler

Mass Resentment Grows
ESSEN.—"What hat becoma of 

the community of the people?" asks 
the Nasi paper, the EAsener Lokal- 
anpoct, letting slip the followlnf 
admissions:

•There to a slackening off of co
operative care and thought on the 
part of the citizens In the tasks and 
endeavors of their municipal serv
ice. Contact to lacking between the 
leading authorities and the great 
public (!).' The town councillors' 
collegium to supposed to throw a 
bridge between the tows hall Mid 
the citizens. It may be that intra 
muros (behind the walla), at least 
here in Essen, there to really a cre
ative process of exchange of opin
ions going on. It to a pity, how
ever, that so little of this exchange 
penetrates to the public."

The Westdeutscher Beobachter to 
beside itself with rage at these 
statements, and calls them a “piece 
of insolence." It announces that 
the Eesener Lokalanpost "will get 
what it deserves" for making such 
statements.

Prepare for Next War
BERLIN.—The sailing training 

ship of the German navy, the 
Gorch Pock, on which prospective 
naval officers are trained, has left 
Kiel few a sea voyage to last two 
and a half months. The ship will 
cruise exclusively in the Baltic, 
later in the Northern Baltic. Ob
viously the future Nasi officers are 
seeking a thorough knowledge of 
the scene of the coming naval war 
to be waged by Germany against 
the Soviet Union.

' Be complained, however, that the 
~ costs of the railroad legislation 
-■■would be large “and can only be 
.-Justified on the ground that the 
railroad industry Itself would gain 

--materially from the enactment of 
- this legislation.’'

Fear that the rail pension bills
* would clash with the security bill 
" was repeatedly in evidence in East-
* man’s testimony. He said they were 

in “direct contradiction of the spe-
* eifle principle laid down by the 

president,*’ that social insurance
; "Should be self-sustaining in the 
.■ sense that funds tor the payment 
' Of insurance benefits should not 
« came from the proceeds of general 
: 'ttxatior..”

_______________the “inadequate
l and unsatisfactory’ character of 
• present railroad company pension 
: schemes. Not an caitiers have them,
: ha said; pensions are inadequate 
i in many cams; lower-paid em- 
: ployes are discriminated against,- 
t and the mall benefits “offer next 
1 to nothing in the way of economic 
{ security to the great majority.”
I Railroad workers over 70 are noi# 
t being separated from service with- 
I oat peratons at the rate of from 
; 1,M0 to 2,000 a year, according to 
» Kastman, and the volume of super- 
I annua tion to likely to increase by 
\ 72 par rant in the next 20 yeans.

M

! Federal Court 
Free* Walker. 
Hemr»t Toot

Thomas Walker, toner. Jail-
• breaker and international criminal, 

who published a series of lying
’ anti-Soviet articles in the Meant
* press early this year, yesterday re- 
f oetvad a suspended sentence of a

year and a day from Federal Judge 
toanete G. Qaffey for making false 

: Statements in obtaining a passport
* Me was alio
• three yean.

Walker, whora real name to Wal- 
. tar Green, to wanted Iff tike State
5 FVkUaamdlja Wier raMvnvara Ar i

on probation tor

of Colorado for hto escape from the
• Colorado State Prison in 1«21 after 
. earring two years in an eight-year

term for forgery. Officials were 
’ expected In New York Otiy iast 
» night to taka fiSk back to Colorado 
i The suspended ~ iantenre given
* thU notorious criminal is jq strik

ing contradiction to the sen fence
; of II months in a federal prison 

out to Chariea Krumbem.

Against War
fContintiBd from Page I).

aations. including nine Negro 
churchas, an Italian church, the 
Italian Workers Club, the Milwau
kee Urban League, the National 
Association for the Advancement 
of Colored People, the American 
League Against War and Fascism, 
the Young Communist League and 
the Communist Party. An Anti-War 
March through the streets of the 
South side of Milwaukee is 
being prepared for August l by 
Section 2 of the Ccsnmunlst Party. 
C-Ba Akron, Ohio, the shop-gate 
meetings are being held at the 
Firestone and Goodrich plants this 
week in preparation for an anti
war demonstration on August I at 
Perkins Square at 6:20 p. m.

Yonkers Prepares
. The Bricklayers Union in Yon
kers, N. Y. has endorsed plans for 
an anti-war demonstration in that 
city on August 2. Hkidor?err.en: 
has been given also by more thsn 
ten churches and the Junior League, 
a Negro youth organisation.

In Bridgeport Conn., an anti-war 
demonstration on Aug., 4 will be 
carried out on a broad united front, 
including the Negro Branch of the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars, Bethel 
Church, Zion Church, Father Di
vine’s Peace Mission, Negro Bap
tist Church, International Workers’ 
Order — English-speaking. Jewish, 
Italian and Hungarian branches, 
Hungarian Workers' Federation. 
American League Against War and 
Fascism, Russian Mutual Aid So
ciety, League of Struggle for Negro 
Rights, Young Communist League 
and the Communist Party,.

WSt Allis, Wto., will hold an 

anti-war mass meeting at Central 
Park, Aug. 2. at 7:to pm. In Ra
cine. a demonstration will be held 
in Lake Front Park at 7:10 pm. on 
Aug. 1. Special concentration at 
the Nash Motor Corporation plant 
has marked tha preparations in 
Kenosha for a mass meeting at 
7:20 pm., Aug. 1, in Columbus 
Park.

Cleveland Demonstration
In Cleveland the demonstration 

will take place in the center of the 
Negro and Italian neighborhoods at 
Bast Fifty-Fifth Street and Outh- 
waith Avenue at 4:20 pm. Aug. 1.

The New England Jurisdiction of 
the A. C. C. Knights ot Pythias. 
Eastern and Western Hemisphere, 
endersed the united front against

Nazi Terror Takes 

More Victims

{Continued from Page 1)

advanced in a new step toward the 
complete dissolution of the war vet
erans’ association, the Stahlhelm, by 
abolishing four of its divisions

Hitler Called Mad
WASHINGTON, July 25.—Samuel 

Dickstein, Who, as head of the House 
Committee on Un-American Activi
ties. had deliberately ignored reams 
of evidence on the doings of Hitler's 
agents in the United States, prefer
ring to hurl hto slanders upon the 
Communist Party, today yielded to 
popular opinion and called Hitler 
the “madman of Germany.” His 
sudden denunciation of the Nazi 
butcher coincides with the latest 
glaring outburst of fascist prosecu
tion levelled against Jews, Catholics 
and war veterans. A trade agreement 
with Germany, in which Dickstein 
demanded the inclusion of safe
guards for American citizens, occa
sioned the remarks of the congress
man.

4 In the Senate, William H. King, a 
Utah Democrat, aleo attacked Hitler 
add reiterated that he was drafting 
a resolution calling for the severing 
of diplomatic relations With Ger
many. -

King’s description of the fascist 
chieftain as brutal, cruel and bar
barous,” while reflecting toe indig
nation of American workers at re
cent events in Germany, has no 
official standing, it was declared 
here. It was confidently expected 
that King’s proposal, together with 
hto demand for an investigation 
into “the validity of claims of ter
rorism, paganism and brutal treat
ment ot American nationals” in 
Germany would be safely pigeon
holed by the Foreign Relations 
Committee.

My .tEStfr
m fhare to m 

ew Dm Jet:

Doll fuss Memorial 
Viewed With. Scorn 

By Vienna Toilers

VIENNA, July 26.—The two-day 
government ceremonies marking a 
year since the assassination by Nazis 
of the reactionary Chancellor En
gelbert Dollfuss were observed today 
with bitter scorn by the Austrian 
workers. Leaflets issued by work
ers’ organizations and by the So
cialist and Communist Parties gave 

Mussolini at its annual convention ample proof that the masses, far 
Just concluded to Providence. R. I. from mourning Dollfuss. remem- 

Demonstrations are also being af • be red with fierce anger the many
ranged to New York,
Baltimore, Dtjqueene, Haselwood. 
Chicago Ambridge and New 
Brighton. Pa., and in Denver. CoL: 
Salt Lake City. Utah: Charlotte. N. 
C.; 8t. Louis. Mo. and to hundreds 
of other cities an over the country

anti-fascists and militant workers
-a- turn-. ---■ ^ —
RUM OvwU OH am ill MIR.

White government buildings were

again urged that pro
tests be sent to President Roosevelt 
and to Rep. John O'Oonnor, chair
man, House Rules Committee 

Asserting that the MU "to a se 
vere danger to every lawful element 
in America." the minority report 
adds. “Experience has shown that 
in their application and enforce
ment these bills are used against 
labor in its activities.

Hearings on the MU. made public 
with the committee report, bear out 
the above statements by advocates 
as well as opponents. Represents 
live Kramer, Hearst’s Los Angeles 
henchman, argued that the MU to 
needed to meet activities of “Com 
muntots”—activities such as their 
participation to the valiant flan 
Francisco strike. Taking exactly the 
same line as Hearst-henchmsn Mc
Cormack took in promoting the 
the Kramer MU. Representative 
K*amer returned toe courtesy, 
whining:

“In the strike on the Pacific 
Coast, where tt to Mid that there 
are very few Communist*, and it 
Is net began by the Commanists, 
yet the. Commanists go In and work 
on the others who are sympathetic 
and in that wag" -I need not elab
orate what happened on the Pa
cific Coast” ■;

Backed by Soper-Patriots 
The anti-strike and anti-pacifist 

purpose was further underlined by 
the fact that the Military Com mi- 
tee majority died only two civilian 
pleas for toe bill—one from toe 
D. A. R.. one from toe Chamber of 
Commerce.

‘It to the old line-up; the muni- 
tioneers, the patrioteers. and the 
Chamber of Commerce,” remarked 
the minority repeat. “The self- 
appointed friends of the Constitu
tion, so far a* it prelects their ex*- 
ceasive - property rights, are here 
proposing to vielato the Consttta- 
tion, so far as it pretends to pro
tect free institutions and hgman 
rights. . . . Certain business groups, 
moreover, who are frankly inter
ested in having the Government 
and the Steles maintain a reliable 
force of potential strikebreakers 
through the Army aad the Na
tional Guard have rationalized 
their desires into a spirit of lefty 
aad disinterested concern far the 
preservation of our country from 
‘subverslvo: doctrines.’ ”

Professor Warns of Danger 
Professor K. N. Llewellyn of Col

umbia University testified, the 
hearings show: "There to danger of 
a clash between strikers and the 
military and somebody calls out, 
'Don’t shoot.’ You can get him 
under tote (feiU.)’’

“If his (the soldier’s) captain 
said, ‘Don’t shoot’ that would be 
one thing;” admitted Chairman 
McSwaln of the Committee, “but if 
somebody rise said, 'Don’t shoot,’ 
he ought te get H.”

Mkrcahtonio Against BUI 
Representative Marcantonio (Rep., 

N. Y ), testified against toe bill. 
He said this proposal to lay fine 
and prison penalties for “Inciting” 
disobedience, and to authorize war
rantless raids and arrests for al
legedly suspected literature, would 
“be one of the most efficient 
weapons to destiny a strike at any 
time.” It would apply to strike 
leaden who dared to write a 
leaflet addressed to strikers, he ex
plained. He said: ‘If any one ot 
these leaflets asserts toe right of 
the strikers to picket, that leaflet 
can be need, especially if that 
leaflet gets tote the hands of a 
soldier or of ah oftcer Of that mUi- 
tia Which to in charge at that time, 
as the basis ot prosecuting the 
labor leaden and the labor officers 
who are conducting the Strike. . . . 
The moment you place the militia 
around a factory, lit at say, for 
that particular period you are 
within toe scope of work of the 
military.” Marcantonio warned that 
nothing else could be expected, es
pecially since “when a court, the 
U. S. district courts especially, to 
confronted with a strike, it does not 
hesitate te use any law on toe 
statute hooks and te enforce th«oe 
laws end to interpret theoe laws, 
against the interests of organised 
labor,”

The minority report emphasized 
the Jingo purpose of the bill’s threat 
to anyone speaking against war or 
war preparations. It emphasized 
that Maj. General Amos Fries, old- 
time Red-baiter and wartime heed 
of the Chemical Warfare Service, 
said “this bill was required in order 
to prevent people from criticizing 
the else of appropriations of the 
Amy or Navy." In fact, Fries went 
further; he said toe Mil was needed 
to stop protests against the hide
ous weapon, chemical War gases.

The MU actually would stamp out 
any pretest

die
How ftr toe MU would go toward 

preventing simple expressions among 
clvtUans. against Jingoist policies of 
the government, against war, was 
also indicated Tbs minority re
port recalled that under the Es
pionage Act of 1117, similar to this, 
Rose Pastor dtokss "wus given 10 
yean for saying* T mb for toe 
people and toe Government to for 
the profiteer^.”

Supporters of toe Mil cited as 
•xsmplss of material they would
suppgMt/the following:

1. The Young Worker’s Due. 12, 
1924 editorial xtendtog "greetings 
to our fellow workers in uniform— 
the young suUort ot the O. S. Beet,” 
and calling for clam loyalty;

2. An article by Wlnttrad L. 
Chappell to the Epworth Herald (a 
church publication) on March 2, 
1924, dealing with torse ways of 
opposing war;

2. A Y. C. XJ' leaflet raising the 
following demands for "fellow 
workers to toe Navy": fUH civil 
rights, civil trials, decent food and 
houalng conditions, the right to re
ceive working class literature, equal
ity between officers and enlisted 
men, and a free right to euprees 
our opinions;

4. The Daily Worker’s Aug. 12, 
1934* editorial. caUlng for workers’ 
committees to shops and barracks, 
preparing "lor refusal to ahoot 
strikers and saying: "Refuse to 
shoot down your fellow workers. 
Refuse to fight for profit* Turn 
your weapons on your opprsssors

Whether out of sheer political 
confusion or as U matter of clear
ing their skirt* with the Red-Bait
ers, Representatives Maverick and 
Kvaie did a Mt of Red-baiting on 
their own. They declared in their 
report and In testimony that toe 
Communists are “a lousy crew,” 
that the Communists are "con
temptibly'’ few; that the bUl to 
“modeled on Fascist and Commu
nistic lines.’’ How this can be 
squared with Maverick's own dec
larations that Red-baiting to toe 
anti-labor weapon of open-shop
pers. it to difficult to see. Maver
ick himself said—a few breaths be
fore toe above—"I am very appre 
hensive over this Red-scare that to 
going over the United States to
day, because if you begin to pees 
laws like this they will extend 
them to everybody."

Guffey BiU Makes No Provision 
For Hours and Wages of Miners; 
Men Can Win Only by Striking

l..Brar-sr-ss

Pirandello 
Calls for War 
On Ethiopia

New Stage in 
S. P. Crisis Seen
(’Continued from Page 1)

they make no criticism of Norman 
’Thomas or of their other allies on 
the NJI.O.. who are chiefly respon
sible for this turn to the right, show 
no sign that they will break wito 
them, nor do they protect at the ex
tinction of their own paper pro
vided for in the ‘harmony ’ pni-t.

In other words, they bow to “toe 
inevitable.”

To Their Left
TO the left of toe "MUitents” 

stands a smaller group, toe Revolu
tionary PoMey Publishing Associa
tion (formerly the Revolutionary 
Policy Committee). This to 

com cored for

BY FAT TOOREY
x > m 1 dr u ‘
The Quffey Bui directly attacks 

the miners’ right to strike. It alms 
to do away with this <*»ly weapon 
whereby the milters may enforce 
their demands upon the employers 
Its set-up to designed to wipe out 
tog poettMUty of strikes to the in
dustry. Significantly, this Mil al
though not yet enacted, has pre
vented a national strike three times 
since April l. If enacted, we can 
expect a greater stifling of strikes. 
®gTnachinery which tt sett up 
makes it next to impossible to 
strike.

If enacted, miners’ demands and 
grievances will be deeply buried in 
a network of arbitration 
and maze of governmental 
board« Demands and 
will be dealt wtth by a “Btttgnln* 
ous Coal Labor Board” appointed 
by‘ President Roosevelt. (Bre. C, 
Part 3). This board will have un
qualified powers to decide upon all 
disputes between toe miners and 
employers (part 6>. This Include* 
questions of recognition and union 
representation as well as settie- 
ment at grievances (Sec. E. Fart ». 
This means that the miners will 
have no direct dealings with the 
employers on these vital matters 
but laeunediately confronts the gov
ernment which will function in toe 
capacity of a midwife in the de
livering of wage cute and worsgn- 
ing ot conditions.

The Sehapae te Practice ,
W* have many experiences 

ing what this scheme will 
in practice. This “Coal Labor 
Board" will have even greater 
powers than those boards estab
lished by Roosevelt in the steel, 
automobile and textile industries. 
And what happened in those in
dustries under Roosevelt’s "labor 
boards” to still fresh in the minds 
of all workers. The auto, steel end 
textie boards were open instru
ments of the employers. They de
feated the demands and stifled the 
grievances of the workers in those 
industries. They smashed strikes 
and prevented others from taking 
place. These boards were respon
sible for the encouragement and 
growth of company unions and of 
weakening the real trade unions.

The “Coal Labor Board” to to be 
of the same kind as the old N.RA. 
auto, steel and textile boards. How 
the “steel labor board” knifed the 
steel workers' struggle for recogni
tion and improvement of condi
tions is well known. What hap
pened to the Weirton steel work
ers under Roosevelt’s steel board 
should not be forgotten. The Weir
ton workers demands dragged 
through the Board for months 
without action, and for months 
afterwards dragged through the 
courts. Meantime the company 
strengthened its position and built 
up its company union. What hap
pened to the thousands of griev
ances piled up wito this board by 
the steel workers? Many are walt-

tions.” They all have worked foe Italian Playwright SaVS 
the employer*. Don’t we remem- . .7, ' n
ber the actions of toe war-time Vi ar Ifi Terrible, But

Supports MussoliniIff' Administrator Garfield? We 
cannot forget how this "admini
strator" knifed our efforts to get 
higher wages and improved condi
tions. W« must aWo remember 
how the government and its 
boards" scuttled the 1919 strike 

when toe miners had every possi
bility of winning beyond a shadow 
ot a doubt. That was the time 
Lewis sacrificed the miners’ inter
ests by declaring “we cannot fight 
our government." Can we expect 
the government to act otherwise 
under the "Coal Labor Board”?

Is to ridiculous to imagine such a 
thing. Since the war, especially, 
every time toe government has 
entered the coal situation it hae 
always been on toe side of the 
employers, protecting the interests 
of the bosses, defeating the miners.
This was done by open terrorism 
and use of the U. B. Army or 
State’s militia, through the State 
and Federal Courts, and on other 
occasions—as at present—by slick j position made to the press upon 
maneuvering* and back door dick- arriving in thi» country, inasmuch 
•rings and with a show of dip- as it was resounding publicity lor 
lomacy. Weaving a web to enmesh the fascist regime, 
the miners. Such to the purpose , " .
of the Guffey Mil. It to designed i 1 *
to tie the miners hand and foot' „Pir»~lelkL^e 
for the mercy at the operators with **»• *rt***\ **ve ,ut**

Fascist Italy's present chief pub
licity agent m America today, 
Luigi Pirandello, found it embar
rassing to answer the questions of 
hi* fellow-artiste about .art and 
irtneraira, and the world we Uve 
in.

aM an artist I am against war 
because it to a terrible thing: as an 
Italian citizen I am for war in 
Ethiopia.’’ aaid Italy’s greatest ptav- 
wrifht, Nobel prise winner in 1934, 
who has come to America to write 
for the screen.

A delegation composed of Clif
ford Odet*. John Howard lowaon, 
famous playwrights; Henry Hart, 
representing the League of- Amer
ican Writers and the Book Union; 
Herbert Kline of the New Theater 
League, and Ivan Black of toe 
Writers' Union, felt compelled to 
tsk Signor Pirandello te clarify hie

the government working as the 
operators man Friday.

Hew the Guffey Bill ’•Increases”
Wages

Lewis and the eaoployers have
deliberately created the impression 
that this Mil will settle toe matter 
of wagee, hours and conditions and 
a new agreement. The miners are 
given to understand that enact
ment ot this bill to tantamount to 
toe signing of a new agreement 
covering all these questions. This 
to a deliberate effort to disarm the 
miners because the MU provides 
nothing of the kind.

Will the bill give the |6 per day, 
30-hour week and other demands? 
WU1 enactment of the MU auto
matically grant a new agreement 
and make a struggle tor demands 
unnecessary? Far from it: The MU

ment." he replied
As he became angry at the po

litical and social content ot the 
questions directed against him. and 
said he understood these were 
fellow-artists coming for a chat 
with him, it was pointed out* that 
most artists today cannot so 'con
veniently divide themselves in half. 
The artist and the writer art one.

“There are no anti-faseiate' in 
Italy,” he aaid. “Every government 
represents toe people. If the people 
did not want ft. they would throw: 
it out—there would be a revolu
tion.”

He declared that the theater was 
flourishing in Italy and name^two 
young writers, Corado Alvarg and 
Alberto Motovia. who write ro
mances and stories “the people 
want.” His own play in 1924. was 
stopped because it was too. un- 
Fascist, it to recalled.

Angered by Question
Sitting in the tower of the WsI-

makes but one slight reference to 
the whole issue of wages, hours 
and agreements. It profoundly de
clares that if a majority of miners 
and majority of operators arrive at 
an agreement on wages and hours. dorf-Astoria, amid baskets of fruit 
that such wages and hours shall ^ frosted bottles. PlrahdtUo rt- 
govern toe field. (As if the miners gutted that “so many of the best 
need a bUl or law to teU them that I younger writers are interesting
if the employers are compelled to 
sign fln agrement that such agree
ment shall be the agreement!) If 
an earthquake oecured somewhere 
it would make Uttle difference If 
a law was enacted recognizing the 
fact that such an earthquake took 
place. But this to all the Guffey 
bill means concerning wages, hours

Even to enacted, toe miners win 
find themselves Just where they 
are. now—withoat an agreeoaent and 
facing the need ot obtaining one 
containing their vital demands 
throogh means of struggle. The 
bill doesn't settle toe issue of wagee 
and hours. Only the organised 
might and striking power of the 
miners can settle that. Since that 
will have to be done, why delay 
now? Who benefits from toe de
lay? Only the employers benefit.

There to one connection between

a younger group,
the most oart of people who have ing even to this day for decisions, 
entered the Socialist movement Roosevelt also appointed the dls- 
since the outbreak of toe economic credited Auto Labor Board. What 
crisis and have not been infected i did this board do with the griev- 
to the same extent as the other »nces of the auto workers? Ask 
group* with the tredltionsl reform- i »ny auto workers! The auto board 
ism of the Socialist Party. The cut wages, speeded up the workers 
KJP.PA. has on the whole been to a breaking point and directly 
making a sincere, though not al- i assisted the company unions in the
ways correct and consistent, at-! auto industry. It operated so __________ J J|_________
tempt to resurrect revolutionary openly as a company instrument the Guffey Bill and miners’ hours 
Marxism in the B. P. and to oppose: toat even Green waa compelled to; and wages, however. The bill does 
both the reactionary polities of the denounce it. Green helped, to set not refer to it. It to this: When 
“Old Guard” and the vacillation «P thl* b°»rd *"* in face of toe 
and surrender of toe “Militant"- m»» indignation of toe auto work- 
controlled NEC. The R.PP.A. re- ^ had to admit it was a boeses’ 
fleets the strong pressure of the boa5d. .?lIora?ver; Booseyelt ex
revolutionary ideas of Communism j .tended the life of this discredited

board because it served the auto 
magnates so well.

No Faith in “Board”
It is childish to expect toe “Coal

amohg toe members of the Socialist 
Party- and the growing sentiment 
few the united front.

The weakness of the R.PPA. has
been its sectarian character and its Labor Board” will be any different 
failure to deal with the practical than these other boards of Roose

velt. The miners must not give up 
their right to strike, toe right to 
negotiate wito the employers, the 
right to present demands directly, 
toe right of union representation. 
The miners cannot afford to give 
these powers and toe power to 
adjust all grievances to a cool op
erator controlled “labor board” sp-\ 
pointed by Roosevelt.

The miners have had much ex
perience also with the role of 
Government boards and “oommia-

lighted wtth mourning candles, the

Hava yea 
new sabscriber ter the Daily 
Berber this week?

ot Vienna 
dark, and deliberate contempt and 
rejection of the memorial services 
were exhibited everywhere. Police 
who entered working class quarters 
walked in pain and were followed 
by cavalry.

daily issues confronting the Amer
ican workers. There has been much 
discussion about the road to power, 
dictatorship of the proletariat, etc.. 
but very little or nothing about 
such questions as toe N.RA., the 
strike wave, the rank and file move
ment in the A. F. of L„ the defense 
of civil rights and other basic 
questions.

Communists certainly are the last 
persons in the world to underesti
mate the importance of the discus
sion of fundamental theoretical 
questions, but unless this to bound 
up with the practical problem* of 
toe labor movement, it degenerates 
tny> sterile scholasticism—or worse.
Let us remember that Leninism de
veloped In the uncompromising 
struggle against opportunism on 
every practical question that faced 
the Russian masses up to and In
cluding the struggle for power.

There is also the danger that this 
type of discussion, by its very neg- 
lec of practical questions, may re
sult in opportunism in practice.
Tha danger was apparent at the 
Detroit convention. The R! P. P. A. 
delegates, for all their weighty talk 
about the road to power, failed to 
take an independent position on the 
floor of the convention and became 
nothing more than toe tall to the 
"Militants.*’

Another Example J 
Another glaring example of this 

danger occurred at toe recent N. E.
C. meeting. The “Old Guard” in
troduced a resolution endorsing toe 
Wagner Bill, with certain mild res
ervations. This resolution was sup
ported, surprinsingly enough, by 
Prana Daniel, the sole representa
tive of the R. P. F. A. aft the 
N. S. C., on the ground that “we 
must not use bad tactics in working 
with the unions.” Daniel is an or
ganizer for toe Amalgamated Cloth -

________  ing Workers and reflected the pres-
condittons - sure of to* A. F. of L. bureaucracy, 

within the armed forces Nary Powers Hapgood, who is cioae to 
Commander 8. A. Clement, urging the R. P. P. A., failed to tike any {meeting, enthroning "Old OuArd-

the miners do see toat tt to neces
sary to struggle to win their de
mands, the real Intent of the Guf
fey bill will show Itself, as an In
strument of the employers stand
ing in the way of toe miners ac
complishing their demands. The 
miners will see the Guffey bill and 
its machinery functioning as a 
noose set up specially for the pur
pose of strangling the miners ef
forts to Improve their intolerable 
standard of life.

That ia why a new agreement 
can only be worn on the basis of 
the miners organized strength and 
determination to straggle. That to 
why tt will be fatal to continue 
allowing the employers to weave a 
web around toe miners, such as 
reliance upon the Guffey bill.

(The final article tomorrow will 
suggest a program of aetten ter 
toe miners.)

tion of toe proletarian dictatorship, 
as well as any immediate improve
ment in toe conditions of the work
ers. The action of Daniel reflects 
not merely his personal confusion, 
but the fact that toe R. P. p. A. 
had not thought it important 
enough to discuss tha Wagner Bill 
and to adept a clearcut revolution* 
ary position.

Similarly the R. P. P. A. peooie 
failed to understand the importance 
of the united front as the key ques
tion in the straggle tar militant po
licies in the Socialist Party. They 
have failed to see that the whole 
struggle of the "Old Guar" against 
the derisions of the Detroit conven
tion wo* a straggle against the 
united front. They have demanded

themselves in sociology and poli
tics" and the world we live to- ’He 
glorified the position of toe artist 
who lives in a vacuum even though 
it was printed out that hto state
ments since coming to the United 
States have proved Just the opposite.

“Art has nothing to do with poli- 
tiea," he repeated, but h* had not 
read “Potitamara.” hy Sllone. a po
litical exffe from Italy, the only 
great book to come from on Italian 
artist to several years.

Pirandello in anger refused to 
allow hto secretary to read the dele
gation's prepared statement beyond 
the first sentence.

Statement to Given Him 
This to to* whole statement of 

which Signor Pirandello, the artist 
and the man, kept a copy: v V

"Because you ore the foremost 
playwright to Italy; becauae you 
are a recipient of the Nritel 
Prize, we ask you to take your 
place beside the leading writers 
of the world—Remain Roll and, 
Andre Oide, Waldo Prank, Htln- * 
rich Mann and Maxim Gorki, who 
raise their voices in defense of 
culture and against the barbarous 
threat of a new imperialist war.

“On behalf of the New Theater 
League and the League of Amer
ican Writers, we wish to ask you 
to disavow toe Imperialism, fas
cism and reaction which threaten 
culture all over the world. We 
ask you to reconsider your 
espousal of Italy’s Intended inva
sion of Ethiopia.

"Your statements in rapport of 
war and fascism haye.com* as a 
great shock to American writers 
and to the American public gen
erally. We feel that you owe U 
to the American people to clarify 
your position.

"Signed—John Howard Lawson, 
Clifford Odets, Henry Hart, Her- _ 
bert Kline, Ivan Black.”

Ban on \azte 
la Deferred 
In \ etr York

the revocation of the charter of the lively, they will rally such support 
New York State Committee but i the “Old Guard” will not dare 
have not understood that this de- * to *•«» >•««* «
mand waa only a phase of the fight expelling * 1«!» section of the 
for the united front and could be membership.
effectively pressed only by rallying Comrades of toe R. P. P. A,: tha 
the membership in support of i con-' road to power for the left wing 
crate program of united action wito { to toe Sociaitot Party to the fight 
the Communist Party.

All this criticism to made to a 
spirit of the utmost comradoltoess.
There to no doubt that toe R. P. P.
A. contains the most revolutionary 
elements to the Sociaitot Party and 
the strongest supporters of toe 
united front.

Challenge to Loft Wing 
, The derisions of the N. E. C.

Norman Thomas Socialists. As long 
as the R. P. P. A. members remain 
an isolated sect, it will be easy for 
the “Old Guard” to expel them on 
the charge of advocating armed 
insurrection. Their own group in-1 
terests, as well as toe interests of 
the broad sections of the mem- i 
ber ship damawd that they break 
through their sectarian shell. Join — .
with the best of the "Militants” Nazi outrages against Jews in 
and all other genuine left elements Germany once more occupied th# 
in an uncompromising fight for the contra! stage ill the New York po« 
united front wito toe Communist Utical 
Party to defense of the economic 
demands and civil rights of the 
tollers and for toe building of * 
united anti-capitalist Labor Party.

If they organize thks llght effec-

the MU, was asked wttet it would 
do about literature urgtog soldiers 
te organise *ad protest against bad 
conditions. He replied bluntly, ‘Tt 
would atop toat. Asked whether 
he meant merely ergantstec “te 
pretest, hat Mi to dteshey.” he re-

stand on the resolution. The only , toft” as the policy of the party, are 
one who opposed it was toe "MU- a challenge to all genuine toft wing 
tent,” Maynard Krueger. elements in toe Sociaitot Party. The

To endorse the dictatorship of the Rod-hunt tt on. The ‘Old Guard’' 
proletariat and then rapport the who are now at the helm suffer 
Wagner BUl to to support a aaeaa- from none Of the sentimental 
are designed to prevent the realize- ; r.oirranee' and confusion of the

arena yesterday when Al
derman Walter 8. Hart. Brownsville 
Democrat, introduced a resolution 
into the Board of Aldermen yester
day calling upon President Roose
velt and Congress to abrogate the 
reciprocal treaty between the United 
States a*»d Germany.

Hart also introduced a companion 
resolution calling for a bin on all 
swastika emblems at public assem
blages.

In the meantime. Mayor LaOuar- 
die remained firm on hto refusal to 
issue a permit to a German non- 

for the united front. This to toe clUMn wbo had applied for a 
only way to end toe demoralization g maaraur. "?Iy order to
that to spreading among toe mem- ,he conuajaakmer ot Licenses still' 
bership, the only way to oust toe Mayor said,
reactionary "Old Guard," the only ’
way to set th* Sociaitot Party on 
the path that the Sociaitot Party 
of Prance has found, toe path ot 
united straggle for toe economic 
end political rights of the maze**, 
against war and fascism.

Political Criaic in Madrid
MADRID, My » (UFJ^-TlM 

left Repubttean Party withdrew 
from Parliament tonight, indicating 
a probable political crisis.

____  bv reporters for
exempli, et discrimination against 
Jews in Germany, toe Mayor re
called that such evidence bed- been 
made public to Congress whUe he 
was still a representative Ne had 
not heard from Washington on the 
matter, be said. t .

Alderman Hart’s resolutions were 
both referred to the Committee an 
Rules after Alderaaaa Thomas J. 
Curran, minority leader, from the 
10th A D . Manhattan, objected to

demonstrate August 1 and 3 — Rally Agairot Roosevelt’s Starvation Program—Demand Adequate Relief for All Unemployed
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Sick and Aged 
WiU Lose All 
Federal Aid

MUSSOLINI MASSES TROOPS AT ETHIOPIA’S BORDER

Jobless Mass at Aid 
Office in McKeesport 
as 500 Are Cut Off

PITTSBURGH, Pa., July Si. — 
Unemployment Council* of ADe- 
gheny County prepared yesterday 
to protest as county relief author* 
lUss announced that beginning Sep
tember 1 a total of 15.000 so-called 
unemployable* ' would; be trans

ferred to the city welfare depart
ment and county poor boards, and 
indicated a cut in total relief would 
be part of te transferring proceei.

Under the projected change, pan 
of the Prartdent's $4,000,000,000 
security program.” the above total 

of relief client*, numbering around 
$.000 separate cases, are to be cut 
off federal relief because no mon- 
bar erf the family can be forced to 
work for Roosevelt’s starvation 
wages on relief works.

In ft comm imicsT ion in possession 
of Herbert Nueeer, county Unem
ployment Council leader, relief au
thorities mention that in the cases 
of the above category, city welfare 
and county poor board will “almost 
certainly discontinue some Items" 
now on the budget, such as allot
ments tor "inddentalV fuel-allot
ment reductions, etc —so that an 
approximate M per cent cut will 

place.
The Unemployed Council will con- 

dOTt a mam delegation Mo«“*^y at 
2 p. m. to the Public Relations Of
fice of the relief department, to 
protest against removal from relief 
roll* of single men refusing to go to 
the C. C. C. camps. Opposition to 
being herded into these mllttarim- 
tion-concentration camps on the 
part of workers in Allegheny County 
has been so stiff that yesterday the 
capttaitst press was forced to print 
an appeal for "4,000 recruits for the 
government’s tree army’.’’ the num
ber by irhich the County has failed 
te fulfil Us quota.

aghast st this lack at "100 per 
cent” blood In the county, Relief 
Director Milk has tried to 'explain'' 
the phenomenon by attributing It to 
a mistaken impression on the part 
of young worker* that no other 
members of their family would be 
eligible for employment If they en
listed in the C. C. C. I j •

Pa., July 25. — 
Around five hundred relief clients 
were deprived of their weekly ducks 
beginning this week resulting in 
crowds of indignant workers be
sieging local relief offices here for 
the past two days.

The checks of many single Indi
viduals were cut from $1.50 to $2; 
the rest of the roll of unmarried 
clients were cut off completely.

A mess meeting has been called 
by MckeeSport Unemployment 
Council to organise the workers’ 
forces and demand that former re
lief be maintained.

Those dropped completely wen 
formerly employed on L.WI). proj
ects; all van ordered te re-apply 
for relief all over again, ensuring 
the passage of at least two or three 
weeks without relief while the red 
tape is slowly unwound. [

Militants Ask ^f. Louis Police Slug 
General Strike J0fc/esS) Arrest Five
In Sioux Falls
Union Leaders Scored 
for Allowing Scabs 

in Packing Plant

SIOUX PALLS, S. D.. July 25 — 
The growing resentment against the 
policy of the union officials in al
lowing scabs Into the Morrell Pack
inghouse, is seen in the speech on 
the picket line by one of these lead
ers. McCoy.

"There is talk in town of a gen
eral strike,’’ McCoy declared. ‘1 am 
opposed to it. ICH only bring the 
National Guard. We don’t want to 
close the roads to scabs or cattle. 
The boycott will win this strike for

The general strike sentiment is 
led by several militant 

ef the Trades and Labor

Aa Italian army encampment In Eritrea, similar te. these being established all along the Ethiopian 
s the Faoeiat dictator prepares to attack Etbepta. It Is reported that Jte.teS Italian troops an 

SRhor In East Aftiea ar enronte.

Rubber Workers’ Parley 
Postponed to September
Workers .JDeclaro for International Union— 

Leaders Say A.F.L. Executive Council 
Should‘Mother’the Organization

By Sandor Votob -
(Bath Woikse Obis Besses)

AKRON, O., July 25.—The convention of the rubber 
workers, tentatively set for the early part of August, nla 
been postponed to the middle of September.

This postponement was made in order to give the A. F. 
of L. Executive Council the benefit of the experiences of the
auto convention, which is to be held a—------------------------------- ------------

Jobless Join 
in Philadelphia 
Parley Tonight
Many Trade Unions Are 

Affiliated Body— 
to Plan Relief Fight

in

There am now; more than 400 
scabs in the plant. Late yesterday 
three carloads of meat were shipped 
from the plant. Twedell, McCoy 
and Houtsma, Local and Interna
tional union officials made no at
tempt to stop them. To all intent* 
and purposes scabs are coming and 
going freely.

Although production is still far 
below average, it is clear that the 
rank and file of Local 304 will have 
to compel their leaders to stop all 
scabs and meat and feed shipments 
In and out of the plant

Cleveland Guild 
Pickets the Home 

o f Publisher

Garment Workers Press 
To Curb Coolie Wages 
In Virginia Factory

ALEXANDRIA. Va.. July 25.— 
are still picketing the 

Company,

were asked to take a 
it and an increase 
to 4$. They were 

$5 to t7 per week, 
as low as $2.75 a

belong to the Inter-

Union
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in August, G B. Roberts 
end W. H. Wilson, A. F. L. organ
isers end representatives In Akron 
informed your correspondent 

Warn Internationa]
According to them, ell federal 

rubber locals have answered in the 
affirmative the questionnaire sent 
out by Win. F. Green, asking wheth- 
sr they wanted tt International 
Union In mbber.

The convention will be held In 
Akron, the seat of the rubber in
dustry. Out of the 55 federal rub
ber locale In the country, 3$ are 
to be found in Ohio. Out of these 30 
locals, 15 are to Summit County, 
which embraces Akron and these 15 
toehide the largest three localt to 
the industry.

Flails Embryonic
Preparations for the convention 

are still to the embryonic stage. 
Although both Roberts and Wilson 
received you r correspondent meet 
courteously and spoke freely on all 
questions, they were unable to give 
definite information on the proposed 
business of the convention.

Hie convention will concern itself 
mainly with the setting up of an 
international union to rubber, both 
Roberts and Wilson declared.

Hiere Is no set program as yet; 
neither has the basis of representa
tion been decided upon, dose ob- 

of the labor movement to

Akron interpret this as a manifest 
maneuver on the part of Ciaberty 
and the A. F. of L. Executive Coun
cil to enable them to pack the con
vention with delegates from ‘blue- 
sky” locals.

William Green is expected to at
tend both the auto and rubber con
ventions.

Autonomy would be practically 
denied to the new International. 
Both Roberts and Wilson practloilly 
admitted as much stating; - 

“The new^Tp^e-—" *
coarse, wifi have to be mothered 
along by the A. F. of u fcxe_- 
tlve Connell, till h becomes stronr 
and experienced enough to stand 
on his own feet"

Progressives Map Program 
While the National Rubber Coun

cil as yet failed to come out with a 
definite program for the conven
tion, the progressives and the rank 
and file already prepared a program 
of action. Including:

Strong organisational drive.
A national economic program.
An International leadership 

elected by referendum vote, com- 
oosed e*f rubber workers, working 
in the industry for the past six 
months, that wifi carry out a pol
icy based on the organised power 
of labor. Instead of arbitration, 
conciliation or government legtrta-

< Dally Wartcr Okfa Bar***)
CLEVELAND. Ohio, July ,25.—The 

exclusive residential »section of 
Shaker Heights was disturbed Wed-

-------  nesday evening by the sudden ap-
PHILADELPHIA, Ba., July 25.— pearance erf a mass picket line of 

The 20,000 workers who were arbl- fifty Newspaper Guild members to 
trarily cut off the relief projects £ront *he Partial mansion of
Ktetete tetete tetelleriokte KmH4wwd a Ut^atwaA S3 fTl A. HOIAltZ. pliDliSl^PT Ol t ilF here, are rallying behind the Joint T^ra!n *ourn-i
Labor Council for Emergency Wbrltf pro*ittaa lockout of seven 
forr** h*0r«n the struggls to Qyjjd members on the Journal, 

re*^p nn of rellef an^ which has been turned into a strike, 
d U ° wa8** 011 W the Cleveland Gufld carried mili-

proiects. tint action right to the home of
The Joint Council has called A Horvitz. treating the millionaire 

special enlarged conference to meet suburb to a picket line for the first 
the situation and plan action. The time to its history, 
conference will be held to the Plas- Two carloads of police, called by 
terers’ Hall. 1324 Melon Stieet, to- Horvitx, ordered the picket line to

Negroes Singled Out—Child’s Arm Crushed- 
Pregnant Woman Clubbed—American Work

ers Union to Hold Protest Rally Saturday

Portland Mayor 
Bars Tag Days 
ofUnemployed

ST. LOUIS, June 25.—A vicious 
police attack was made upon the 
unemployed and their families 
Tuesday to front of the offices of 
the Central Relief Administration. 
2221 Locust. More than 1,000 per
sons, husbands and wives with 
their children, Negro and white, 
had responded to the call of the 
American Workers’ Union to place 
before the relief administration 
their protests against the slashes 
to food, rents, clothing, milk and 
loe which the unemployed had 
been subject to for nearly three 
weeks.

The demonstrators were awaiting 
a report from their committee of 
twelve, which had entered the re
lief offices with the demands for 
a stoppage of relief cut*, for res
toration of all cute made, for a rise 
of 26 per cent to relief due to the 
high cost of food, for cash relief, 
for ice, for a cessation of lower re
lief to Negro families, for a stop
page of threats to families which 
did not desire to send their sons 
to C. O. C. camps, for union scales 
of wages for project workers, 
against laying off of the case work
ers, for sanitary conditions and 
three meals a day for the homeless 
men and youth, for H. R. 2827.

Attack Peaceful Meeting
Six police can with riot squads 

rode Into the area where the un 
employed were assembled, and In
stantly began beating every one 
The demonstrator* had lined up on 
the sidewalk, and captains of each 
A. W. U. branch were keeping traf 
fie moving while the mass of wort 
ers sang their songs. With shouts 
of "kill the niggers. Knock out the 
Jews, beat up these foreigners,’’ an 
attack as brutal as any ever 
launched against the unemployed 
was made by the police. r-

Children were knocked into the 
gutters and attacked by the police 
with dubs. Gray haired Negro 
grandmothers were dubbed and 
choked. Several crippled unem
ployed were mercilessly set upon by 
three and four police at a time. 
Joe Morris of the A. W. U. execu
tive committee, the leader of the 
demonstration, was knocked down 
and clubbed by five cops. Am

bulances took three demonstrators 
away and five were arrested.

Jobless. Seek Funds for 
Parley Against Low 

Paid Relief Jobs ~

One child'* arm was broken. 
’Mrs. Dodson, pregnant and not 
able to move as fast as the police 
demanded, was beaten on the neck 
and knocked down, and taken home 
to an ambulance. A1 Ross, who 
stated his right to freely remain 
upon any public street, was most 
viciously clubbed. Two Negro 
women, Katherine Burton and Mary 
Jones, and A1 Rosa, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cotter are still to jail, denied the 
right to see an attorney

Miss Thomas, one of the super
visors to the relief administration 
building, ran out to the street to 
protest the brutality of the police 
and demand that the clubbing be 
stopped.

Socialists and Communtets Speak
The American Workers’ Union 

branch captains, as well as many 
members, immediately assembled at 
the headquarters of the organiza
tion, where they Fere addressed by 
George Deumler, state chairman of 
the Socialist Party; Walter Meyer, 
Gene Henschel. national chairman 
at the A. W. U.; Alfred Wagen- 
knecht, Clara Wernick of the 
Young Communist League, Caroline 
Drew and others. Here Immediate 
plans were made for an immense 
protest demonstration at Rodsn- 
berg’s Grove on Saturday at 2 pjn. 
Fifteen speakers volunteered to ad
dress meetings of organ Ixation* to 
secure their support to denouncing 
this attack. A city-wide campaign 
was planned to expose the police 
and the administration. The pro
posal of Walter Meyer to at once 
Irfan another demonstration five 
times as large was enthusiastically 
cheered.

The A. W. U. will continue Its 
picket lines at the outlying relief 
stations. Trade unions are to be 
visited to effect closer bonds with 
organised labor. The Welfare 
Workers’ Protective Association, 
which already has nearly half the

PORTLAND, Ore. July 25 —DO- , 
Glaring himself “to sympathy with, 
the jobless” and expressing remora* 
over the conditions facing thatn. 
Mayor Joseph K. Canon refused to 
grant a permit for a tag daf to 
raise funds for the Unity Ooofer- 
nece scheduled for Aug A He fur
ther announced that workers idl
ing tags would be subject to arrest.

, The committee from the Central 
Federation Against Unemployment 
replied with the announcement that 
E was up to the worker* if they 
wanted, to solicit finances to make 
possible the conference of trade 
unions and jobless to resist the new 
starvation wo k relief program, and 
that responsibility for trouble would 
rest with the Mayor.

Wort of welding unity between 
organized labor and the unemployed 
to a common front against the work 
program which strikes heavy blows 
at both Is going forward.

The .need for the confe ence is 
being sharply demonstrated at re
lief stations and to the homo* of 
the unemployed dally. Hundreds of 
workers are being driven into berry 
harvest work.

Martin and Lena Halverson re
cently experienced the foiced labor 
nature of the re-employment pro
gram, having been forced Into the 
berry fields. There, working four 
days they made $2.52. They re
turned home and were refused fur
ther relief on the grounds that they 
refused to wort. An attempt was 
made to order Martin Halverson to 
Astoria to work to the mine fields 
at $20 per month and board, and 
to send Lena Halversen to do house
work for room and board.

Finally, unable to get the family 
to take starvation and fictitious 
jobs, the police were called to to 
arrest them. Organized protest on 
the part of the unemployed pre
vented the arrest

The case is not isolated to Ore
gon, as the experience of eve y un

welfare workers within its ranks, empioyed local shows. Preparation 
will be conferred with. The strug- fer the re.^pioyment crusade” 
gle against relief slashes, to the ^ ^ pi»ce for a period
opinion L of 
just begun

the unemployed, has

disperse. The pickets immediately 
went to the police station demand
ing to be shown the ordinance for-

morrow night at 8 o’clock.
Those organizations already af

filiated to the Council are: the,
Building Trades Council and afflli- W^ng picketing, 
ated locals; District Council of Acting Police Chief Longstreet 
Painters, Decorators and Paper- admitted no such ordinance existed 
hangers of America; Strategy Com- but promised one by the next day,
mlttee of the American Federation 
of Labor; Unemployment Council; 
Federation of Architects. Engineers, 
Chemists and Technicians; Asso
ciation of Recreation and Educa
tion Workers; Federation of Art 
Workers; Lead, Oil, Varnish and 
Paint Makers’ Union, Loctl 697; 
Molders' Union, Local 15; Musi
cians’ Union, Local 77; Office

when the City Council would be 
asked to pass one.

Meantime additional Guild mem
bers arrived and continued picketing 
till eight o'clock to the evening. In
scriptions on some of the signs car
ried by the pickets, read:

“This is the mansion Horvitx built 
by paying reporters $13 a week’’— 
“Beautiful mansion for Horvltz—

Workers' Union; Association of headline for reporters 
White Collar Workers; Philadelphia
Typographic! Uhl™ loci * ]Metai Tradesmen

Union Hiring 
Hall Sought 
By Seamen

Bonus Bill 
Gets Support 
Of J. W. Mott

Pure Food Workers: Central Labor 
Union. Wilmington, Del.; Delaware 
State Federation of Labor.

PORTLAND, Ore, July 25 — 
James W. Mott, Congressman from 
Oregon, to a letter to the Veterans 
Union, rank and file group of war 
veterans here, declared his en
dorsement of the Marcantonio 
“Bonus” Bill (H. R. 8365) and gave 
assurance that he would support its

Gardner, Mobs, Lockner 8tmd*y aft*rnoon at 4 oc’dock, un-

Aad DePriest to Speak
At Chicago Bonus RaUy

CHICAGO July 36, — A
rally will be held here at 

Forum Hall, 322 East 43rd Street,

File Bonus Action Committee 
The rally will be addressed by 

former Congressman Oscar DePriest, 
Joseph Gardner, Bryan Moes, and 
Carl Lockner, the latter represent
ing the Coifimunist Party.

Employes Win Strike 
At Preserving Plant

BALTIMORE Md.. July 25—A 
total of 150 out of the 200 workers 
at the Gibbs Preserving Company 
went on strike Saturday and forced 
the withdrawal of a cut to wages 
from 27»4 cents per hour to 25.

An important factor to the vic
tory wss the unity of the Negro 
and white workers.

The Young Communist League 
issued two leaflets to support of 
the strikes and helped on the 
picket line.

In Lakes Region 
Set Up Council

(By Fedtratad Press)
TOLEDO, Ohio, July 25 —To unify 

the drop forging and affiliated in
dustries and to further organization 
of the industry throughout the area, 
metal trades craftsmen from vari
ous Great Lakes cities recently 
formed a Great Lakes Metal Trades 
Council at a conference to Toledo.

The council Includes machinists, 
blacksmiths, drop forgers, molders, 
pattern-makers, steam and operat
ing engineers, oilers and firemen. 
It will sort to help organization of 
these crafts to their own locals.

A decision to fight for all ship
ping to be dime through the union 
hall was pushed through by the 
militant rank and file seamen at a 
stormy meeting of the Marine Fire
men, Oilers’ and V’atertenders’
Union, section of the International 
Seamen’s Union, to New York City 
Tuesday night.

The meeting also rejected the 
new constitution which the district 
officials of the I. S. U. are trying 
to put acroee and which would 

| take all power away from the lo- 
j cals, tying it up in the hands 

the district office, 
rpy, of American Legion, VF.W., D.A.V.Tlte chairman of the meeting and ^the union delegates were thrown ^^******1 

into such a panic at the sight of labor up to rally "Wort for 

the rank and file taking things 
over that they ran out for the po
lice. When the police Mitered the 
hall they Tbund an orderly meeting 
in progress Asking to see the 
union books of those present—the 
officials had apparently told them 
the meeting was overrun with 
outsiders”—every man held up his

At a mass meeting of veterans 
held in Salem and addressed by 
Richard Lovelace and Majbr L. A. 
Milner, Portland veterans long ac
tive to working class affairs, con
demnation of the Patman, Vinson 

of. and Fish measures was expressed 
and a broad committee, consisting

of months, the single men’s relief 
unit having been closed some time 
ago. as the initial achievement in 
the campaign “against the dole.”1- 
fered from faulty diet.

Medical ExperU 
v Declare Poverty

m

\ Affects Eyesight

labor set up to rally 
the Marcantonio bill.

(By r*4*r»U4 Ft***)
IOWA CITY. Iowa, July 25 — 

Economic struggles sap the health 
of Innocent child victims as surely 
as war. an eye test conducted by 
University of Iowa medical authori
ties shows.

It was discovered during the 
World War that victims of malnu
trition suffered blindness and poor 
vision in dim light for lack of vita
min A. These defects increased to 
Denmark, for instance, following 
heavy exports of butter. f

In a school at Des Moines, it was 
found this year that 79 per cent of 
children to the lowest economio 
level had eyes which adjusted poor
ly to dim fight because of diet de
ficiency. In two other economic 
groupings 63 and 56 per cent suf-

book.
A motion was passed to bring up 

the chairman of the meeting and 
the local secretary on charges of 
violating the constitution.

Lawrence Labor Faces Task oi Organizing Mills
By EDITH BERKMAN

Mr. William Dunlap is the head 
of the woolen and worsted depart
ment of the United Textile Wort- 
era Union. This department held 
a conference on July 7, m Provi
dence. R. I. There were present 
139 delegates representing many 
woolen and worsted sections. Law
rence, the largest woolen center to 
this country wax absent.

The conference went on record 
tor the formation of a woolen and 
warded fidegattiu, to be affiliated 
with the U. T. W. This Federation 
Is to be buiH on the same basis as 
the Bilk and Rayon Dyers and Pto- 

The excutive 
of the woolen depart

ment was increased to include rep
resentatives of the various woolen

It was agreed that a meeting of 
the department executive board 
meet with the U. T. W. executive 
and a mmmlttss of five from the 
Dyers Federation to eatabllsh the 
Wool and Worsted Federation.

OataeUv* Thwtn wtu
urir,

i nu." *

toe ILD

To talk at organising the wool 
workers without organizing Law
rence, Maas.. Is only idle chatter 
To talk of a struggle against “chiiel- 
en’ without preparing to struggle 

the greatest “chiaeler,” the 
American Woolen Co, is only empty 
words The American Wooten Co. 
IS tile largest
tn^the whole country a 

this company, of

means a drive to unionise and or
ganize Lawrence, Maynard, and a 
number of other woolen sections 
to New England. But first of all 
Lawrence must be organized.

Lawrence and the Strike 
The greatest setback to the textile 

workers during the general strike 
was the fact that Lawrence work
ers worked an through the strike.

Are the Lawrence workers to be 
considered scabs?

No, many times no! We know 
the Lawrence workers and their 
tradition* of struggle. The history 
of strike struggle* to America is full 
of heroic battles of the Lawrence 
textile workers. The Lawrence work
ers have given their very life to 
the struggle for better conditions 
and shorter hours. Time and again 
they came out on strike. It is stUl 
fresh to our memory that Lawrence 
gave the answer to the first at
tempts of ^efficiency schemes’’ 
speed-up with strike action.

Twice to 1931, first to February 
against speed-up and again to Sep
tember against a wage cut, Law
rence workers, like one man. an
swered the strike call of their 
Union. But Francis Gorman and 
Horace A. Riviere, as well at Presi
dent McMahon Mr. Dunlap, 
know why Lawrence did not an
swer the general strike call of the 
U. T. W, last September 

Tile Lawrence workers learned not 
to treat the U. T. W. because of

their bitter experience with the high 
officials of the United Textile Work
ers. Lawrence workers in all their 
past struggles followed only militant 
Unions and militant Union leaders. 
They still remember the militant 
struggles carried on by them under 
tiie able leadership of Bill Haywood 
and others, Including Edith Berk- 
man.

Lawrence Can Be Organised 
In an editorial of the June Tex

tile Worker, McMahon says: “We 
are driving now for another 100,000 
paid up members. . . . Constitute 
yourself an organizer—a crusader. 
Get one more member, send it to to 
this office. Let us show by our ac
tion. and not by empty words, that 
we are trade unionists at heart and 
the victory we have hoped for win 
be ours!” The woolen workers 
MUST take President McMahon at 
his word. They should become or
ganizers in their city, mill and de
partment.

Lawrence worten knew how te 
organize. AS they need is a re
liable, trustworthy man ar woman 
organiser to come to Lawrence to 
help them in their job. They have 
na faith in the U. T. W. But the 
U. T. W. is at present the only 
national textile organization in the 

It must he proven to ' 
that te the U. T. W. there 

fee te Patenon and 
sections of the country, 
the membership has the

first and last word on all union 
questions. With Lawrence organ
ized, the road will be open for the 
building of a Federation ef Wool 
and Wonted Workers.

Did Not Prepare for Struggle 
The main question discussed waa 

the price list. The sentiment for 
strike was great. The gathering 
greeted warmly the delegates from 
the Botany mills of the Passaic 
LocaL But the fact that Lawrence 
was not present minimized the Im
portance of the whole conference.

The Uxbridge strike was discussed 
but no step* taken to spread it. It 
was decided to present tile price 
list and demands to the wool manu
facturers but the necessary prepa
rations to back up the demands with 

action were not even con-

Realiztog that the conditions of 
the wool workers an bad, that the 
wages are low and the cost of liv
ing is rising, that the wool manu
facturers are making high profit*, 
that all the wool mills an busy 
and the chances for organization 
an great the wool workers can't be 
satisfied with only talk of price lists 
and letters to manufacturers. Well 
organized strike action can and 
will win the demands of the wool 
locals and build the Union to de
fend conditions of the wool wort
en.

Pederatimi Cat* Be Buffi 
Mr, Dunlap and tile rest of the

U. T. W. officials know well that 
the Federation of the wool workers 
can be organized only through 
struggle for better conditions.

The dyers built their Federation 
only after the Paterson workers, 
through successful strike action won 
for themselves higher wages and 
organized all the Paterson dye 
workers into the Union. The 
chances for the development of the 
Wool Federation lies in the success
ful! struggle for the demands erf the 
conference and the needs of the 
wool workers. Just as Paterzon is 
the largest dye center to the coun
try, so is Lawrence the largest wool 
center, hence Lawrence must be or
ganized at once.

For all the wool workers the prob
lem of organizing Lawrence mutt 
be connected with their own prepa
ration for strike.

From Norwich, Conn., from Pas
saic, N. J„ and many other sec
tions, where the U. T. W. has locals, 
committees of union men and 
promen can be sent to Lawrence as 
flying squadrons to help convince 
the Lawrence worten to join the 
U. T. W. Honest devoted rank and 
file union men aril] meet with suc
cess when they art the Lawrence 
worker* to become a part of the or
ganized labor movement. Prom all 
wool and worsted locals this ques
tion must be asked. “What about 
organising Lawrence, Mr. Dunlap?”

a handbook for 
revolutionists P9

The capitalist 

press has refer-
red to Earl
Browder’s “Com
munism in the 
United States’’ as 
“a handbook for
revolutionists.’

It is more! It u the only complete analysis 
of the current of American affairs, both in 
politics and economics.
it it the challenge of the American working 
dots to oppression at home and abroad!

$ 7.00 Brings You a Copy •’
•'Communism to the United Statas" arts for $2.00 a copy. By 

arrangements with the publishers, you can secure s copy of 
this Important revolutionary wort for IL0Q with a subscription 
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rat persoml probltms <rf chiidren 
ire twice es eeriou*. twice a* 
heartrending m the prefelems oi 

Adult* here thetr eitperl- 
their toughness to help them 
with things. Bui children are 

_j*ndously effected by the frus
tration et thetr deepest ^Mtree. The 

patience Is niceaaary to 
the child understand that 
are forcis beyond his 

tether and mother that 
what they do.

|f4&Y UNO'S story might be that 
91 of a thousand city kids. Mary 

is 1§ years old. Her tether has 
unemployed for e year. Be- 
that there was food in the 

toney for ioe cream cones, 
and eren for mories. The hut year 
has been i different one. All Mary's 
time out of school has been spent 
in Housework, and care of the two 
younger children of the household. 
There was no playtime, no recrea
tion. What broke Mary’s heart wes 
that when all of tier friends went 
to camp, the remained behind con
tinuing the dull, herd routine of 
her days. Mary wanted to go to 
camp She wanted terribly to go 
to camp. She coaxed and begged. 
But in the whole year. Mary’s father 
had had one day's work- Perhaps 
Mary's mother was not patient with 
the child — perhaps she did not 
understand the child enough to 
promise a trip to the park, or softie 
fern-, of* compensation. With which 
to satisfy the ache in Mary's hiart. 
In any cam. Mary ran awiy. Now 
Mary Is back with her mft&tr 
again. She has been brought hack 
te her dish washing, baby-tending 
routine. And what win Mary hav^, 
gained by her summer?

From Factory9 Mine9 Farm and Office
Postal Telegraph Workers 

Hit by Speedup, Low Wages

WHERE ate many mothers who 
I would much rather slave their 
summers away themselves, than let 
a child of ten lake on the burdens 
pf the household. They Tould 

scrimp and scheme, so that thftir 
Marys might either go away, at a 
minimum expense, to a camp—or 
they would investigate to find out 
what facilities there were in their 
own locality to give the child a 
free vacation I can remember one 
summer, long ego. when my own 
mother, weighed down with the 
Cares of her large family, still man
aged to eend me to a camp for 
one week. It cost her M It was 
a tremendous sum to the family, 
and I am sure that that week, the 
entire family suffered.

CERTAINLY the scrimping and 
v worrying of parents, may give a 
few children vacations — bat these 
cannot give vacations to the millions 
of city children, from the working 
class neighborhoods. Again it is 
capitalism, that cares nothing for 
childhood, that is at fault. We who 
fight for a Soviet America, fight for 
a real childhood for children. The 
unemployed parents, faced now with 
the question of vacations, should 
consider delegations to oounty and 
city relief bodies, demanding vaca
tions for the children, as a basic 
need for them in these summer 
months when they must store up 
energy for the next school year.

Can Yon Make Tin Youreelf ?
Pattern 2361 is available in sixes 

12.. 14. 16. 18 and 30. Six; 16 takes 
314 yards 36-inch fabric. Illustrated 
step-by-step sewing instructions in
cluded.

By a Telegraph Cevrsepeadeat
NEW YORK CITY.—An 

to completely expose the existing 
miserable working conditions in the 

would tequin vot
er the present op

erators could write the Mtessary 
volumes. Not that they lack the 
ability, but because of the constant 
effort required to maintain that 
"average" from hour to hour, day 
to day, and weftk to week, leaves 
them too weary to attempt it

There is no necessity for this con
dition, but the frantic scramble for 
profits results in an undermanned 
operating staff. Could it be true 
there is k shortage of telegtkph op
erators? Ridiculous! We all know 
there are hundreds of capable op
erators unemployed. There could 
be no bettor demonstration of the 
speed-up caused by i short force. 
When a wire is cleared there la al
ways to be found two or more po
sitions sadly in need of attention. 
Delayed shorts and lunch. Being 
continually requested and ruMtedi 
to stay in excess of eight hours a 
day. When operators get time off 
to eliminate overtime hours, there 
kre no replacements, the burden 
falls on those present in normal 
times and taxed to their Ml ca
pacity.

The management not satisfied 
with imposing this terrific speed-up 
has managed to make us tear at 
each others’ throat, thereby draw
ing our attention away from our 
miserable working conditions, and 
our common enemy and exploiter, 
"the bom.” Their method is simple, 
the}' hold the horror of unemploy
ment, like the sword of Damocles, 
above our heads. Yet this cowardly 
weapon at their disposal does not 
fully satisfy them. They resort to 
unscrupulous tactics, i

Unconsciously we fall for their 
plot and lash at one another by 
way of the “correction slip root" 
How often have you been antag

onistic towards a fellow worker, 
one who has been working along
side of you fw years, simply be
cause he or she beat you to a wire 
where you could have boosted your 
avMge.

How often have you requested the 
supervisor to tab back such obvious 
errors as tha words “and” and “the" 
when they Were tendered ahd” and 
’’teh” or for a message dated 14 
and transmitted 41? Why? for fear 
you would lose your early "trick” if 
the other fellow hkd tees correction 
slips chalked against him than you 
or perhaps you thought it would 
give you a bettor chance of getting 
more favorable hours if you man
aged to get a large number of slips 
merited up against a co-worker and 
thereby opening a way for a more 
desirable Working tour.

The wages paid the postal tele
graph operators are the most miser
able paid to skilled labor. The com
pany gives no consideration for 
ability and length of service. We 
have only to look about us and see 
former first class operators, who 
returned only as a test retort, hold 
(town the main circuits at the mini
mum wage of $6521 a month and 
in another part of the operating 
room we see a student with Utile 
or no actual operating experience 
getting the same rating.

Discussion of our problems alone 
will get us nowhere. Let in take a 
lesson from the history of the 
American working class and see If 
we can’t benefit by it. All improve
ments such as the eight hour day, 
increased wages, suitary working 
conditions, etc., were won only 
through militant and unified 
struggle of the workers against their 
common opponent, “the boss.” Only 
by organising in a union of our own 
choosing can we better our working 
conditions. Such a union now exists, 
"The Commercial Telegraphers 
Union of Nofth America,” it is our 
union, join it. fight with and 
through it. buUd it, it Is yours!

hy RerideldThe Ruling Clawss

If

'Oust A.W. U. E. Officials,’ 
Says Western Union Worker
Wem a Telegraph Werfcer spineless, ana looking to their old- 

age nest-'fathering, they bow and
NEW YORK. N. Y.. July 26.-NOW\ 

iMlOo*evelt‘s

"He vas always the perfect Democrat—he grafted equally 
from everybody."

U. S. Seaman Tells ot Life 
On Soviet Ship, 'Kim’

Utility Workers Use 'Daily’
To Win Gains, Fight Abuses

By a Worker Correspondent
NEW YORK CITY,—I want to 

tell of rfty impressions While on a 
tour aboard the Soviet ship, Kim.
(Kim is an abbreviation of the 
Young Communist International).

Clhttbing up the gangway, the ^ ^__ ^
absence of a ship’s officer to give qjj

careful once-over was my

being dean, modem and sanitary.
The cargo was coming aboard. 

All hatches were open and every 
boom and winch in action.

This cargo consisted mainly of 
automobiles and refrigerators for

.Hat Roosevelt's ’Blue Buftsard: 
the N. ft. A., ii dead, it doesn't look 
as though we were to get any benefit 
in the few additional hours we could 
work, but the company still ad
heres to their nonsensical 192-hour 
basis per month, betides putting on 
s mote terrific speed-up, and this 
week furloughed over fifty, whese 
places we have to fill. Ws used to 
think we were working hard with 
one machine, but they have piled 
as many as three on us now, and 
just about a week ago, eleven sim
plex- operators had to report to the 
Medical Department, due to the 
heavy strain of too much to look 
after, and the continuous “belter- 
iftg" and hollering of the super
visors that the Western Union has 
for slave-drivers.

We are compelled to work over
time, became so many employees 
have been furloughd, but what 
little benefit we might derive from 
tffe additional hours we worked, is 
deducted from us by making us 
take time off, not when it would 
be most convenient to us. but when
ever it suits these slave-driving nit
wits of supervisors, who try to make 
a showing.

Sunday work is practically com
pulsory, ami the day we might have 
a little pleasure at home, to get
out for some fresh air, we must 
show up, then have to lose that 
time also when it suits the com- 
nanv's convenience.

Surely thg officials of the A. W. 
U. E. must be aware of the un
bearable conditions that are being

eeutive officials of the Western 
Union, and sell their bodies end 
souls.

Yet when we meet them at local 
meetings they feel so all-importam 
to think they were instrumental in 
getting us such good conditions to 
work under. They get theirs, but 
haven't the guts to fight for the 
workers. Everything is smoothed 
over (to the company's benefit) at 
conferences which the workers don't 
get asked to attend, for that would 
be unveiling too much of the fact 
that the A. W. U. B. te absolutely 
company-dominated. For If It was 
not compan- -dominated, why did 
the A. W. V. K. permit the company 
to take away time and a half far 
Sanday work?

Come on workers, lets get rid of 
these spineless, parasitical jelly flsh- 
officiais. and elect a fighting line-up. 
that will oust all from Frank Bur
ton down to the jelly fish Elsden 
we have In New York. This same 
Eteden, when running foe his pres
ent job, was supposed to be the 
llghttngeet division president A. W. 
U. E. in New York has ever had, 
but who turned out to be just like 
the wet, an old age nest featherer,

YOUR
HEALTH

-By-

Medical Adrteory Board

(D«rUn ti (h« MtSiaal SSeiMry

Because of the vohune of let* 
ten received by this department.

ef general interest. AH letters ere

A Woman's FroMcm 
J) I TH ef New York City, writes:—

“Please help me in the follow* 
ing problem which perplexes me a 
great deal. I am a girl of 20, sex
ually attractive, and a virgin I 
am no prude, I know how unwise 
and unhealthy it te for healthy ^ 
young people to repress their sex 
desires — but Tm reluctant to re
linquish my virginity. I do not feel 
any great affection for any par
ticular fellow, and have no desire 
for a prolonged friendship with the 
different men I've known, although 
they are very nice. I hsd the ad
vice of a physician, about a year 
ago, a man who is most conserva
tive. to the effect that a healthy 
young girl should have relatione 
freely before marriage—hot others 
have advised me that it te much 
better to * retain one’s virginity. 
TOiat do you advise?”

and at our expense yQUR letter, touching as it
Now that we are squirming under | 

this speed-up, with fighting in our * upon * problem «
heartatet» get together and throw sexual morality as ordained in a 
out out that whole A. W. U. E. and capitalistic society, is hot very easy 
line ourselves up with the Com- to answer. Our upbringing (eon- 
mercial Telegraphers Union of
Am circa, where we can elect our 
own officials, and where we can 
discuss our own problems, without

heaped upon the workers, but being any domination by the company.

Baltimore Seamen Win Strike 
On Bull Liner, S. S. Major Wheeler

ot parents, school, church, 
neighbors, and so forth) decrees 
sexual abstinence for woman before 
marriage. Later these forces be
come even more effective in the 
form of an exacting "conscience” 
white at the same time the demands 
of awakening sexual appetite result 
in a never-ending conflict.

SOCIALIST society would un
doubtedly offer a solution that

By a Utility Correspondent

NEW YORK N. Y.—I want to 
tell you of the influence of the 
Daily Weaker among the utility 
workers who receive it.

This utility te the mother of the 
oldest union in America. It was 
spawned during the war when the 
American Federation of Labor 
maneuvered to call off a strike un
der the guise of patriotism.

Not until the Daily Worker be
gan to expose the miserable rote 
of the company union and its ef
fects did a faint militancy begin 
to develop among the workers. A 
strike in one of the departments 
was stemmed only by the desperate 
efforts of the Red Squad. Bergoff 
and paid spies. The. value of the 
Daily Worker grew apace. Evety 
officlal of the company, with few 
exception^', reads the “Daily on 
the days that the workers’ corre
spondence appears The workers 
know this and naturally buy the 
paper to see what interests their

Many concessions have been 
gained and abuses corrected be- 
caus ethe Daily Worker gave pub
licity to them.

The Daily Worker, it is true. stiH 
frighted* a few but not the great 
majority who have come to know it.

you a careiui oncc-owr mj
first impression. Inspecting the ' (mess---------------- -------- -----------

Week after week, without fall, quarters unescorted, we noticed the . No cnw oVerulthe 8lie ; to the crew test trip, but since the
hundreds of workers are introduced neat mess room with its meeting u_8^shlp^. No chip- Unlon 0fflciais have been doing
to thi* nanvj* bv th# -ffnrt* of - hall amldship. its pisno, phono- ping hammen were heard. This everything in ttieir power to prevent
ffrowln* ^nmnhvr f ^ rv^ P.rtt P*Ph and radio, its tables wlth T* lh* Seamen fr°m 8trUgKlinK 10
growing number of non-Party; itn»n and an alcove ! loningrad The seamen s Job IS ,■ tha agreement, the Bull Line

By a Marine Correspondent

BALTIMORE, Md.-All hands in
the black-gang and on deck, with

TT ‘a I the exception of a lone fink car- 
general consumption in the U. 8. „ _ .*^.4, B a u.w
8. R. and machinery bound for the {

No trivial cargo ; , neel!_
— be pm m wxC iu^Ts'lTbeUv^ help, but it would be a family of 

rooms. Pans were promised and too long have tne 1. s. u. oeuy- ___ _
- “ - crawling dfflcials been flinging a

yellow scrap of an agreement in Us * <>"• , Ltw^thla
membership's face, preventing the 51111 in * social organization that

meet ALL the demands, except get
ting the fink carpenter off. The 
crew, however, vouched that hell allow of greater freedom with
not be on the ship long. a minimum of pain. This does not

This is an example that should be imply necessarily “free love” or 
a lesson not only to the seamen of prwnlacuity for the f^miy would 
Baltimore, but to all I. 3. U. men -___fans be put to the WCkTs and | on the Atiantic and Ouif. Too'often ?£ ^ the^ central focus of_Prtv.to

wnrlrer* ft 1« th- I Whlte Unen- and *” alOOV* ^ “ i force the Bul!
workers, lit is the only paper that, ^ pj^y^ meetings, called the Red only t0 sal* thp shlP i has been liberal with promises
carries the story of our exploit*- c<WTWr i No one seemed to be in a hurry they cost nothing.
tion and points out the way to cor
rect

In the mess room we saw vases and there was no one to speed up 
of artificial flowers, and real crock- the work of the

When the crew struck and the

■eMatn tiWi !««■■«_ KUenl &5Z
the shipowners have been nagranuy, __ u

• iiw n_ iw«»«lv * HFdfcAlrln# 0ur society, it ^0111(1 OfTCf

______ _ ___ down on
crews, carrying work-aways. work pression of our instinctual needs. 

Certain real difficulties, that in our
The company union officials are ■ ^ ^ not tln plates and seemed to know

frantic but nothing can stop the 
Daily Worker from teaching their 
former dupes. In the recent meet
ings for the first time embarrassing 

are asked from the floor 
to the coming national 

convention of the company union 
have been instructed toy their locals 
to demand certain immediate con
cessions every one of which was 
first presented on the pages of the 
Daily Worker.

The Daily Worker may be the offi
cial organ of the Communist Party 
but the workers are adopting It as 
our paper. The paper of all the 
workers goes above any title or any 
party. It is accepted by us for what 
it has done and can do. It has 
rallied workers of all religious faiths, 
including the Catholic and that is 
going some.

Our quota and goal is 500 Daily 
Workers a week to the workers of 
our industry, 
i More power to you.

Dockers Reject 
Company Union

By a Worker Correopandent
The United Fruit Company Is 

attempting to foist a company 
union upon Its longshoremen.

This was made dear on Friday, 
July 19 when a group of company 
union agents went to the Indus
trial Labor Board’s office to get a 
charter for the company union.

This group said they represented 
the nten oh the dock. Upon cross- 
examination by tne Labor Board, 
it was shown that they don't rep
resent 9 per cent of the men. Over 
91 per cent of the men refused to 
take out membership cards in the 
ccsnoany union.

Hite same group some months 
ago tried to get a charter for tile 
“West Street Dock Workers” sad 
Were refused. Rank and file dock

ers are fighting against the com
pany union and against a charter 
for it.

Instead they offer the men this 
fighting program:

1. The right to relect and choose 
our own representatives; 2. Union 
wages and conditions. 2. No work 
without pay. 4. No discrimination 
against old timers. 5. Sanitary 
toilets and wash rooms. 6. Pay once 
a week. ?. Half hour for dinner 
with pay after four hours of work, 
t. Pay for all waiting time.

All gangs should elect delegates 
and prepare to fight for these de
mands. We must prepare for strike 
against the- company union and; 
for the above demands. We must 
send our debates to present these 
demands to the ship owners.

mugs as we find on board our capi 
talist-owned ships. Below, the men’s 
quarters were neat and clean. Two 
seamen to a room, real beds, a writ
ing desk, and even carpets on the 
deck. Work clothes were kept in 
private lockers in the passageway 
outside.

Books were in shelves along the 
wall. Showertoath was part of the 
equipment. The officers' quarters 
was in no wise different from those 
of the crew. No on# lived down aft 
under the poop deck or under the 
fo’c’sle head as in American ships. 
Everything had the appearance of

seamen. Each one Unlon notified, the officials tried ing overtime and thousands and one ^ re.lnforc<. feai%
his Jdb. They ap- - to softsoap the seamen by calling other ways. ,/ M mir of pregnancy or fear of

the strike “unconstitutional.” When More action like on the Major 
the BU11 Line officials caUed up their Wheeler and well not only see the
partners, the I. 8. U. officials, for Union make a tremendous increase
a new crew, everybody in the hall in membership, but when this pres-
shouted ‘Strike! Strike! We want ent agreement expires the ship-
a m»« picket line!” And a rush owners will know that they are deal-

Food?—well, roast beef was roost- WM made, without the sanction of ing with a powerful fighting see
ing in the galley, the smell per- the j 3 'u officials, to give sup- mens union. They haven’t for-
vading the ship. AH ate alike ex- ! to the brother* on strike. gotten the hole tore in their fat

1 “ 1 J -After about 5 hours of picketing pocketbooks by the West Coast sca
the company was finally forced to ' men. ; "■ :g. ■

pet red happy and contented, with
out a worry on their minds.

Wages? —$95 a month and 
a cut out of the ship's earnings 
which brings the total wages to well 
over $100. Awl this was tor A. B.’s.

cept the firemen who received richer 
milk with a greater vitamin content 
on account of their harder labor.

Housing ?—There te a shortage of 
houses in toe Soviet Union because 
of the rapid industrialization, but 
soon they will overcome that.

'Stop Shipments of War Supplies,’ 
Railroad Worker Urges

NOTE
Material on railroads, marine and 

telegraph, which we could not print 
today for lack of space, will be 
used during following week.

By a Railroad Correspondent
CHICAGO.—I work on the Chi

cago and North Western and when 
th* papers are filled with threats 
of war, I get to thinking of train
loads of deadly explosives and 
poison gas on toe way to deal de
struction to humanity. Then again 
I get to thinking of the pineapples 
and bombs dropped from airplanes 
finding a clear cut target at Proviso, 
or Fortieth Street Shops, or at Chi
cago Avenue or at Madison Street 
Terminal.

I’m against war and I’m against 
being used to help capitalism in any 
way in the bloody slaughter that 
threatens toe world.

Railroads and War! Can we think 
of war without thinking of the part 
that railroad transportation and 
we railroad workers will play in the 
next world conflict? Can we who 
work on the roads consider our 
present conditions without taking 
the results of the last war or the 
prospects of another one into con
sideration?

Railroad men, at least the ones

may have thought we gained some
thing out of toe last war

Act for Real Pension Law,
Railroad Worker Declares

By a Worker Correspondvnt
The campaign for a Railroad Re

tirement Act, to take the place of 
one declared unconstitutional by
the Supreme Court May 6th, is 
exhausting itself In the halls of

On the other hand, high prices congress and in futile trips to the
during the war and after, lowered 
our real bread and butter wages. 
The strength of our organizations 
was dissipated by the splitting tac
tics of the Grand (?) Chiefs, who at 
every turn kept the crafts divided 
and who in the shopmen's strike 
refused to rally all railroad labor 
to toe support of the shop-crafts.

Today our organizations must be 
lined up not only to defeat con
solidation plans, not only to get toe 
six hour day, not only to get pen
sions, but to defeat the war plans 
of capitalism as well. Resolutions 
passed is, our lodges will serve 
notice to the war mongers that 
railroad labor will oppose war. We 
railroad workers must refuse to 
take out trains which include am
munition and war supplies which 
may be used against Ethiopia, China 
or the Soviet Union. We should 
pledge ourselves to stop capitalist 
war even to the extent of joining 
with the rest of the toiling masses 
to turn capitalist war Into civil war

who were not drafted for service, as was done in the Soviet Union.

White House. Mention of a strike 
to force favorable action on a pen
sion bill was never once heard in 
any of the brotherhood officials’ 
speeches in favor of tote legtela- 
tino. Nor has any sach preparation 
been made.

Although assured of enough votes 
in both House and Senate to pass 
a Retirement Act In tote session of 
Congress, Coordinator Eastman’ex
pects to postpone action on the 
plea that “tegtetetion at this time 
would necessarily be hasty and ill- 
advised ” Railroad labor has been 
fighting for such legislation for 
four years, but in view of the fact 
that the fight has been confined 
to talk, it te not taken seriously by 
the administration.

In place of an adequate railroad 
retirement bill, which is the de
mand of the rank and file, rail
road labor te to be transferred to 
the pauper benefits of the Ad
ministration's “Social Security Act."

Under exteting “voluntary” pen

■pregnancy ■ 
disease, would be abolished.

JJUT to return to your particular
problem as It is framed by our 

present set-up, a problem which te 
not individual, but shared by many 
people today. You evidence two 
opposing feelings towards your 
problem: to give and receive or to 
retreat. Suppose the former and 
that you embarked on a course of 
sexual freedom. Would that give 
you satisfaction? Our feeling te 
that it would not. precisely because 
you have so many qualms about It, 
and could not enter wholeheartedly 
on such a career. It is only a 
changed psychological attitude on 
your part that could alter this.

average retirement pension of $52 
a month. These pensions could 
have been strengthened and made 
obligatory as part of union agree
ments. but the roads have been Tm__, ...
allowed to slash benefits and fire JJURTHER, your letter indicates 
men before the pension was due, 1 that it te more a matter of pie
at will.

The result of this poltey of “class 
peace” te that pension* for rail
road labor will now average $20 a 
month payable in 1942, but that 
taxes on wages, to secure this pen
sion. will begin with one per cent 
in 1837 and rise to 3 per cent in 
1946.

Members of railroad lodges have 
three Immediate tasks: 1. Put your 
lodge on record against the pas
sage of the President’s “Social Se
curity Act” and so notify your rep
resentatives in Congress and the 
President. 2. Demand the report
ing out and passage at this session 
of Congress of an adequate, non- 
contributory Railroad Retirement 
Act. 3. Unite with all organizations 
who are fighting for the only real 
security measure before Congress, 
the Workers Bill. H R 2827. which 
in addition to unemployment in
surance and other benefits provides 
insurance for workers 65 years of 
age and over, at fail wages, with a 
compulsory minimum of $10 a week.

sion* schemes, the roads pay an plu $3 for each dependent.

ing your partner by submitting to 
him rather than love (in its broad 
sense) that te behind your imputes 
to enter on such a relationship. It 
te better not to do this with such 
a motive , for the results would be 
disappointing. Better wait for more 
favorable ideas regarding the sub
ject which you will hear, especially 
in so-called "liberal inteltectual" 
circles. They, too, are by-products 
of a vicious oedsr—an attempt on
the pert of capitalist society and 

ivlduate tobourgeois Individuate to find a com
promise between incompatible forces 
—and com promises are notoriously 
unsatisfactory with a nasty habK of 
creating additional difficulties.

M'; ef New Yerfc City, writes:— 
During my confinement, both 

my children who were temporarily 
in a nursery contracted “nits” in 
the head. Please let mg know what
to do for it.

For the Military Defeat of Fascism in Abyssinia!
By P. TEDESCHI

P>R nits, prepare $ mixture of 
ei

Bend for your copy ot the ANNE 
ADAMS SUMMER FASHION 
ROOK! PRICE OF BOOK FIF
TEEN CENTS BUT WHEN OR
DERED WITH AN ANNE ADAMS 
PATTERN IT 18 ONLY TEN 
CENTS. TWENTY-FTV1 CENTS 
FOE ROTH (one cent additions! on 
each order must be enclosed by 
residents of New York City in pey- 

of City Tax).
rder* to Daily Worker 
surtment. 242 West 170) 

New Tort City

At the present juncture one can 
see no baste for an agreement be
tween Italy and Great Britain on 
the Abyssinian question, and if the 
basis for a compromise should be 
eventually found, it call only be at 
the expense of Abyssinia and on 
the baste of an armed conflict. The 
danger of a war la Bui Africa te 
extremely great, and the Italian 
proletariat must organiM Its anti
fascist aetion accordingly.

The latest session of the C.C. of 
the CP. of Italy was devoted to this 
problem, and pointed out that cer
tain dangers arise in the struggle 
ot the people against war.

The war te not a “private under
taking of the fascist dictatorship,’ 
as a section ot the petty bourgeois 
anti-fascists or the fascist dissent
ers try to make out. Such an analy
sis as this would be extremely dan

te war s«ly a side-tracking device • rection its interests lie. the same tory: "Mussolini Is waging
to which fascism is resorting? By 
no means, although this te a factor 
which certainly plays a part. Were 
It being igsorted to solely as a di
version. it would mean that the 
«SDailllBB of the Italian people to 

already become so 
great as to constitute an immediate 
danger to the regime; unfortunate
ly this 1s not yet the case.

Demand far New Profits Behind 
' War Throat 

War is an imperative necessity to 
a large section of the industries and 
financial capital in Italy, which are 
anxious to secure a pause for breath 
and to acquire fresh sources of profit 
by met ns of a war and the possN 
bli ties which te would open up tor 

Hence the big bourgeoisie 
it definitely to its interest to 
war, whilst for the Italian

gerous today, preventing e dear people it 1s urgently necessary that 
recognition of the interests actually ; war should be prevented or con- 
invoived in war and a realisation verted Into civil war should it break 
of the wetal forces confronting one out But whilst the Italian hour
another.

cannot be said of the Italian peo
ple. The C.C. of the CP. of Italy 
te therefore of the opinion that it 
would be a mistake to assert—as te 
already being done by a number of 
anti-fascists of the bourgeois Left 
or ot social democracy — that the 
whole Italian people te opposed to 
war today. Fascism possesses a cer
tain mass Influence with which we 
must reckon. Although we see bases 
where the soldiers are rebelling 
against the war. and even cases 
where the blackshirts themselves 
recognize that they are being made 
to act against their own interests 
(this recognition is chiefly (toe to 
our efforts) and combat the African 
adventure, on the other hand we 
may still observe Italian worker* 
who are Under the Influence of fas
cist ideology and believe that the 
war in Africa can actually bring 
some benefit to the Italian workers. 
Workers IB—taas Mast Be Dispelled 

In Loqibardy a workman recently

in order to improve the
of the workers.” : There ||___ . — -__ .......................................................................... ...........
doubt that tills utterance expresses be shown exactly the basis on which intensified to a maximum, —, ^
the thoughts of a section of the this conversion can take place. We struggle against high prices u,ed for tr**Un*nW

Italian people who are still under

equal parts of sweet oil and 
vinegar. Saturate the hair with 
this mixture and comb ail the hair 
out from the roeta with a fine comb. 
Then apply tincture of larkspur to 
the whole scalp Cover with a 
towel and then a bathing cap.

the scalp the next morn- 
procedure should be car

ried out for three consecutive 
the i nights. Take care not to get anT

the influence of fascism. Hence It 
is obvious that the most essential 
task of the Party of the working 
class is to arouse the Italian people, 
the whole Italian peopli, to a real
ization of its true interests and to 
organize resistance against war on 
the basis of tha broadest poasihlfi 
people’s Front.

In order to accomplish this 
it te of course not sufficient for us 
to confine oumlvea to general agi
tation- The whole situation in Italy 
must be clearly and simply ex
plained. Our slogan* must be

clearly realties to what dl- i said to his fellow workers to a fac-

wslllj UQIi WATSsWa* vgaai kin Pir ■ ^gaaaww# wav* •>»»» -“OD —-m—w — ——- — . , . -
must lay before the whole Italian against the rationing system—which -n’n tn,> '‘v'= 
people the figures proving that the may lead rapidly to requlsittona and 
first results of war will be increases to bread and food cards—must be 
in the prices of foods (bread, flour, extended
rice, macaroni, potatoes, beef, olive 
oil, etc.), and rising quotations for 
industrial shares on the exchanges 
(Ilva, Ansaldo, Montecatim, Isotta- 
Fraachini, Snia-Vteooaa, Terni. etc.)
Every Italian mart 1* shown the ling of 

that will be entailed by;front.

Invasion of Abyssinia Must Be 
Defeated

But the defeat of fascism to case 
of war te inseparably connected with 
its military defeat and the shat ter- 

at the
this military defeat

this wr: Tropical diseases, etc. We must be dealt at the most sensitive
____arouse the people to a con- points of the front. The slogan of
sciousness of the burdens which a the conversion of imperialist war
war imposes on it: High prices, in- into civil war signifies in this case
tensive militarization of the people, that fascism must suffer a military

couched in popular language, and deaths to every family. defeat to Africa. This, therefore,
our militant slogans against war to | If fascism te leading the Italian te the leading slogan ot the Corn- 
particular must be given a very con- , people into disaster, then the defeat muntet Party of Italy to the struggle 
creto and immediate content. of fasetem te the sole means of sal- against war in Abysstoia. This te

Increased Living Casta la Sight vation for the Italian people. Hence the moat important goal which the
The principle of converting im- we mart popularise every method Party points e* to an Italian peo- 

vU war, forperialtet war into civil war, for us of combating fascism. pie awakened to its real interests.
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CHAPTER VHI
United Front

2.

THERE was, Ofi the whole, little differ
ence to be noted in the treatment ac

corded the various political groups by the 
lower ranks of the Black Shirts. Un
educated, lacking all knowledge of or in
terest in politics, trained to blind obedi
ence, most of them were fit for nothing 
but flogging, rifle practice and beer 
swilling.

Except when they were being hounded 
by the officers they left us in peece during work
ing hours. MaLny of them wen perfectly silling 
to let us loaf on the job. They were not interested 
In helping me private contractors—who hired us 
from the camp at fifty to eighty pfennigs per head 
—to get rich on the proceeds of our labor.

Yet we were never safe from their brutality. 
The moat fantastic rumors at plans for revolt or 
assassination sufficed to transform them into wild 
beasts, m a state of permanent uneasiness as to 
what was going on in camp and in the minds of 
the prisoners, and with the need of silencing by 
renewed demonstrations of courage both their secret 
misgivings as to their “revolutionary” activity and 
their fear of its consequence*, they responded auto
matically to every provocative scheme devised by 
the officers. _

%.h«tMU>rirnaeht — who enjoyed a minimum of 
authority over them—had only to go forming about 
the yard in the morning before we were marched 
off to work, shouting that he had got wind of •» 
escape to be attempted that day, and the guards 
would be reduced to frensy for a week. Then they 
would drive us to work at the points of their rifles, 
deny us permission to urinate save at a distance 
not to exceed five paces from the spot where we 
were working, and foihtd all conversation.

_ • • •

rOC fact that the camp inmates included both 
Communists and Social-Democrats from tire 
same towns and factories—worker* and functionaries 

who knew and hated each other from of old- 
formed another obstacle to any underrtanding be
tween STO and CFG.

There was one Social-Democrat, for instance, 
who in his capacity as president of the factory 
council in a large machine shop in Central Ger
many had made it his business to drive all Com
munists from the factory and to throttle every at
tempt of the personnel toward strikes. Exchange 
so much as a word with a scoundrel of that caliber? 
Not if they knew HI .

Still greater was their loathing for an SPG 
prisoner who had formerly been a high government 
official, executing the emergency decrees of the 
Bruening. Papen regime. His Communist fellow 
townsmen in the camp recognised him the moment 
the Secret Police brought him in, though he pre
sents a far more proletarian appearance than in 
the good did days when he had been drawtog down 
a monthly salary of a thousand marks and had 
cut unemployment relief from ten to six marks a 
week. Yes, it would have been an easier matter to 
discuss the past oalmly, to Join hands in preparing 
for the future, had it not been for those hated 
faces which kept conjuring up afresh the bitter-1

ness of the last few years.
• • •

WHEN a well-known SPG functionary was re- 
” leased the Communists liked to speed him on 
his way with Ironic comment, which incensed the 
Social-Democrats. Hadn’t they been languishing 
tn protective custody ai long as the Communists? 
Hadn't thty gone through the same “examinations’’ 
and “coerdlnatlons '? Hadn't the Brown Shirt* and 
the Black Shirts routed them out of their beds and 
dragged them off with equal brutality?

In many at the smaller towns and villages, where 
thr Reichsbanner had been composed of workers 
ana led by worker*, the light against Hitler had 
been conducted under Social-Democratic leadership. 
Thkir leaden had been arrested with them and 
were sharing their present lot. Were they to permit 
the Communists to sling mud at them? Hadn't 
well-known Communists, as well as fitoclal-Demo- 
crets, Obtained their release from “protective cus
tody”? Hadn't B. himself, a close associate of 
Thaelmann, gone free? *

The SPG prisoners were right in that respect. 
Release, as a rule, proved nothing conclusive about 
the character of the man released, but served only 
to emphasise the utter confusion prevailing among 
the Secret Police and in the Prussian ministry of 
the interior. For months we tried to figure out 
the general rules that were being applied to the 
suspension of custody, till we finally reached the 
conclusion that there were no rules.

How else explain the fact that certain well- 
known Communists were set free at the expiration 
of eight weeks, while non-party workers and middle- 
class people were held for eight months?

• • • J

IP, HOWEVER, there seemed to be no centralised 
system, we did in time become familiar with the 

routine of individual cases.
Prisoners who were turned in by the Secret 

Police might be set free at the end of a few months 
—provided there was no evidence on which charges 
of high treason, seditious conspiracy, or breach of 
the peace could be lodged against them. Prisoners 
arrested either by the local SA groups or the local 
police—the tatter under the Jurisdiction of the 
district prefect—found themselves wholly at the 
mercy of Brown Shirt malioe.

Despite Herr Diels' stetemsnt that members of 
the seerst political police must be imbued with a 
proper passion for their calling, the Oeatapa re
mained a bureaucratic organisation, which in the 
course of a few weeks had swelled to such propor
tions that no official could possibly find his way 
through the welter of accumulated documents, 
orders, and counter orders. Working side by side, 
the various departments of the Ocetapa knew 
neither plea nor Qrstem.

One department would release prisoners who 
were being frantically sought by another, it was 
impossible for the" official* to follow up every ease. 
If they fatted to unearth evidence for court pro
ceedings they crammed the prisoners into the con
centration camps for safekeeping; if the camp ex
aminations likewise failed to produce anything <«k 
Crete Harr Diels' Impassioned manhtimers would 

-toes interest in the case. The Oeatapa then had 
to be reminded that Prisoner X had been under 
protective arrsat for so and so many 
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WORLD©/ the 
MOVIES
Ea$t It East, etc. 

SHANGHAI, with Charie* Boyer 
and Loretta Young, directed by 
James Flood, a Paramount pro
duction. now playing at the Par
amount.
Reviewed by Josephine Daniel

rIS picture might be vicious if 
it were not so dull. The point 
of an hour and a half’s high drama 

is that a man who is half Chinese 
and half Russian, cannot marry a 
white girl. The audience is never 
told why.

Dmitri (Charles Boyer) is a rising 
young banker, Barbara (Loretta- 
Young) a million dollar society girl 
Much of the picture is concerned

Paris Workers9 University
By OAKLEY JOHNSON

with her pursuing him as he pur 
sues his ideal of wealth and power. 
And the tragedy to that their great 
love can never be consummated be 
cause of that Chinese Mood.

When Dmitri Announces at one 
of his exquisite parties that his 
mother was a Manchurian princess, 
Barbara is so shocked that she 
walks out with the rest of the 
guests. Later realising that she 
really loves Dmitri in spite of this 
“taint,” she cfekses him up into the 
Chinese hinterland to teu him so. 
It actually appears that the mar
riage will occur, until Dmitri dis
covers that his mother bed 
mitted suicide because she eouldnt 
stand the social ostracism. That 
settles matters, and the two give 
each other up. As they stand in 
a farewell embrace, tears streaming 
down their facet. Dmitri says 
•Rome day there will be no more 
prfjudloi*

The ridiculousness of this ending 
is mao* more apparent by the fact 
that the society whose ostracism 
breaks up the romance to shown to 
OQBStot of drunken young men and 
still more drunken dowagers, whom 
Barbara insists she despises.

Combined with this meek accep
tance erf race prejudice there are a 
few speeches which indicate, even 
though they pass without emphasis, 
the typical capitalist bias of the 
Picture. Dmitri, Whose business 
deals are hailed as brilliant, but who 
seemed to me to be merely un
scrupulous. explains his major coup 
in terms of a vague philanthropy, 
and then remarks: ‘If I make 
profit, what of it?” A Negro maid 
says that the staving coolies are 
perfectly well off as they are.

Altogether the fundamentally 
vicious chauvinist attitude in this 
picture loses all its impact because 
the whole film is so dull and tn 
effective.

New Labor Defender 
Prints Photographs 
Smuggled from Cuba

Photos smuggled out of the Cuban 
Jail In which the American com 
mission of investigation was held for 
twenty-four hours before they were 
shipped out of the country by Cu
ban authorities with the connivance 
of their American imperialist "ad
visors” are featured in the August 
issue of the Labor Defender.

The pictures were taken by Prank 
Griffin, field organiser of the New 
York District of the ILD., in spite 
of the vigilance of the armed ma
rines left to guard them.

With the pictures is a graphic 
description of their treatment, writ
ten by Griffin and the thrilling 
Story of how the Cuban ILD 
smuggled its greetings into the Jail,

Other features in the August is
sue, which la a Sacco-Vansetti 
'memorial issue, are exclusive photos 
of the chain gang cage replica now 
touring the country in behalf of 
Angelo Hemdon, a moving story by 
the young novelist, Beth McHenry, 
of the lives of hundreds of Scotts- 
boro boys in the Mack belt of the 
south, and an account of the ac
tivities on June attfa, tenth anni
versary of the ILD. organised by 
the New York District, in New York 
City’s Jails, and at the graves of 
our fallen heroes, written by Sam 
Dlugin.

A heart to heart talk with Stella 
Petrovsky, who is threatened with 
deportation to Poland, is written by 
Janet Ginn, and a startling report 
of how political prisoners are per
secuted in San Quentin, a discussion 
of the role erf the U. 8. Supreme' 
Court in the Sacco Vansetti case, 
and a special report from the scene 
of action on the Wert Coast lumber 
strike, round out the issue.

Strachey’s Analysis 
Of Literature Offered 

At Great Reduction

John Straehey in his “Literature 
and Dialectical Materialism” un- 
hold* the claim of Marxism to the 
heritage of all that to precious in 
modem clvUiaatlon. Mr. Straehey 
expounds fully the Marxist ap
proach to literature and to the cul
tural problems of our day. He ana- 
lyaas the work of Marcel Proust. 
James Joyce, D. H. Lawrence. Er
nest Hemingway, William Faulk
ner. Erskine Caldwell Archibald 
MacLetah. Joseph Woo$ Krutch 
and Henry Haxlitt

This book which originally was 
published for $1 to now obtainable 
at the Workers Book Simp. 54 last 
ISth Street, for « cents. A limited 
•auto ta available. AH matt orders 

taehide • cent* extra tor

AN THE morning of the last Sun- 
v ctay In June some three hundred 
of the students in the Univertite 
Ouvriere (Workers’ School) of PAris 
came in ones and threes and dosens 
out of the subway station at Porto 
Maillot, having come horn all over 
Puis to go on a picnic to the woods 
of Mahnaiaon. At the invitation of 
the general secretary, Georges Cog- 
nlot, I was there, too. We an took 
a bus some milts Into the country 
to Malmaison, then walked still fur
ther along country roads and paths, 
arriving at a pleasant hill where 
small tents were set up among trees, 
and where very soon scores of 
youths and girls were in their bath
ing suits playing handball, or walk
ing or lying on the grass or eating 
sandwiches. The last classes had 
been held the Friday before, and on 
this day they were celebrating the 
successful close of the third year of 
the Workers’ University.

I thoroughly enjoyed the whole 
day, meeting and talking with 
teachers and students of the school. 
Toward the end of the day there 
was an Interesting meeting, the stu
dents sitting on the grass, M. Cog- 
nlot and othem making speeches, 
the Workers’ Chorus singing revo
lutionary songs. As a teacher of the 
Workers' School of New York, I 
also made a short speech about the 
New York School and its work in 
spreading Marxist education, and 
bringing greetings from the New 
York student wo.kera to their 
French comrades. The French stu
dent* were much interested in the 
work of the American workers' 
schools, which are more widespread 
than are the workers’ schools in 
VtoNM, *»d Atoo especially inter
ested in the student movement in 
the colleges under the leadership 
of the National student League and 
the growing united front with the 
Student League tar Industrial De
mocracy.

The following week I visited the 
headquarters of the Farts Workers' 
Univeratty, and even attended a 
saasion of the Student Chorale, 
which, although it was organised 
only about three months ago, to a 
very capable croup of about fifty 
who have already participated in 
mope than a score of public enter

MM Student*
The Workers’ University of Paris 

has a -total enrollment of close to 
two thousand students in the course 
of a year, which to remarkable when 
one remembers that the school was 
organised lass than three years ago, 
in December. US*. About forty 
classes a week arc held, in such sub
jects a* Pblittcal Emorvomy. Eco
nomic Geography, Workers Rights 
(U., in a legal sence), History of 
the Workers' Movement. Historical 
Materialism. Medicine and Hygiene, 
Commercial Accounting, Industrial 
Design, Marxian, and in five lan- 
guagee—French. German. Spanish 
English and Russian. About half

X ft-lt

gtuiauts <rf the Workers' University of Faria who participated in 
the tost worsen' Olympiad, mamc carnival held ai Strasbourg on 
June If, IMS. '

of the students are of the white col
lar class, mid half are industrial 
worker*. *

The classes are held in the build
ing at I, Avenue Methurin-Moreau, 
which housed the Soviet Union's dis
play in the International Exposition 
held at Paris in IMS. This old build
ing, belonging to the left wing union, 
Confederation General du Travail 
Unltare, hue two floors, and of 
course its seven class rooms, its 
reading room and library are over
crowded moat of the time.

Some 2,000 volumes are in the 
ttbraty, which to a lending as well as 
a reference library. More than fifty 
new Rtiatian novels in translation 
are to the hbrary. A large selection 
of magazines are available. Over 250 
people borrow books from the hbrary 
every month.

Cen*cpondence Courses
In addition to the regular classes, 

the school has correspondence 
courses which are taken by several 
hundred workers who live to prov
inces far from Paris. Up to the 
present the Woikers’ University in 
Paris to the only proletarian in
stitution of this kind in France, 
but tills coming year it is expected 
to organise workers' schools in other 
places, using as a nucleus those 
students in the different towns who 
havg been taking courses by corre- 
spondence.

The employed students pay 10 
francs a month (about ?0 cents). If 
not employed, students pay five 
francs a month, unless they are at 
the same tme members of the Com
mittees of Unemployed, to which 
case they pay only two and a half 
fames monthly.

The Workers’ University of Paris 
publishes a mimeographed school 
bulletin about four times a year, 
containing essays on subjects studied 
to the different courses, about pro- 
potato for student groups for spe
cial study, about demonstrations, 
the history of the school, Improve
ment of the library, and so on. along 
with a calendar of various revolu
tionary events— demonstrations, 
movies. Mays, etc.

Dtotlngaished Teachers
Among the printed leaflets which 

a»S distributed about the school, 
giving the lists of courses and the 
aims of the school, I was particularly 
interested in one which named sev
eral of the teachers of the school, 
telling of their qualifications and 
accomplishments and of the special 
courses given by them. Thus were 
openly named Professor George* 
Oogniot, not only gene;al secretary 
of the Workers’ University bift a 
well-known teacher of Latin and 
Greek in the French government 
schools, and Marcel Cohen, “director 
d'etudes a 1'Ecole des Hautes- 
Etudes’’ (similar to a high school 
principal to the United States). 
Cogniot taught a course in Impe
rialism, Cohen a course to the his
tory of the French language.

The Work*; a’ University of Paris 
wishes to establish regular contact 
with the Workers’ School of New 
York, exchanging bulletins, printed 
courses of study, outline*, expert- 
cnees. Without doubt a closer di
rect contact between the workers' 
schools in different countries would 
help a great deal to strengthen the 
international revolutionary move
ment.

On Some Radio Headliners
By LUCIEN ZACHAROFF

WORLD of 
MUSIC

Neither Fish, Fowl nor Good 
Red Herring •

PIRATES OF PENZANCE written 
.by W. S. Gilbert, composed by 
Arthur Sullivan, staged by R. G. 
Burnside. Presented by the Civic 
Light Opera Company, at the 
Adelphi Theatre.

Reviewed by v -
THEODORE SHERMAN

AT the Adelphi Theatre this week 
the tittering boys make faces 

behind Queen Victoria's petticoats 
and chaff the sacred ideological 
cows of the British bourgeoisie 
“Pirates of Penzance" to specifi
cally for the thoroughly sound 
diners who live to drawing-rooms 
with over-stuffed chairs and in
tend to see that the working class 
keep* them there. Once in a while 
they like to spend a “light” amus
ing evening seeing the mental fur
niture dusted off and moved around 
a Mt. But, of course, “every ope 
knows, my dear, that a Major Gen
eral Isn't really like that, partic
ularly not Generals Dawes and 
Johnson, and aren’t these police 
persons Just too screamingly funny? 
Though very necessary to break up 
strikes, of course.”

If "Pirates of Penzance” were 
produced to remind us of the 
fatuous proprieties of sentiment of 
the sacred 70's and elegant SO's it 
would be a nice type of museum 
piece. But this production to neither 
fish, fowl, sod far from good rod 
herring. It transmits scarcely at 
aU the idiomatic tone and gesture 
of the manners and customs of the 
Victorian stuffed-shirts and their 
women folk. This Wtnthrop Ames 
did In his revivals some years ago. 
The opera always was a phoney In 
a phoney Glided Age, but this sort 
of revived satire In the sixth year 
of the crisis is washed high and 
dry of any contemporary relevance. 
The beautiful ladies of the chorus 
aren't quite sure what is expected 
of them, no doubt because no one 
else was. Frederic (Howard Marsh) 
makes his hands go this way and 
that way, sometimes folding them 
across his chest, and swaggers 
fre«ly about like a kid with his first 
*et of long pants oh. Meanwhile, 
his doting nurse-maid Ruth (Vera 
Ross) stands with arms akimbo 
from time to time. Words that you 
can’t catch are sung very prettily 
to music that is oftentimes an ex
cellent burlesque on grand opera, 
which toe audience, apparently, 
missed. The whole thing is fairly 
dull until toe Major General (Frank 
Moulan), a glorious thing to be
hold. appear* He is the first one 
whose words one can catch al
though he sings a very rapid patter 
of Jaw-breakers.

As always, the fun begins when 
to* cops arrive. Although William 
Danforth steps toe character of 
toe Sergeant down to a burlesque 
level, as one trying to be as funny 
as can be for kids, still it to toe 
most delicious spot in the whole 
opera when the flat-feet sing:
. For when threatened with 

emeutes
And yow heart is In your

nothing brings it 

martial

rVE you met Amos ‘n’ Andy?
Certainly—if yours is one of the 

18,000,000 American homes equipped 
with radio receiving seta. As a year- 
in-year-out, five - nights - a • week 
broadcast, Amos 'n' Andy have be
come characters that roach millions 
of adults and children, over one of 
toe world’s great stations, WJZ, and 
associated outlets of America's big
gest radio organization, toe Na
tional Broadcarting Company.

Amos 'n' Andy come to you and 
me through toe courtesy of the 
Pepsodent toothpaste, a concoction 
exposed by Kallet and Schlink in 
their "100,000,000 Guinea Pigs,” a 
book about the dangers in every
day foods, drugs and cosmetics ad
vertised In big-time periodicals and 
over the air. But that’s another 
story. -

Let’s come back to Amos 'n' Andy, 
the only radio series of dramatic 
sketches purporting to represent 
Negro life. Actually, the performers 
engage in cheap mimicry of dialect, 
While an impression is subtly con
veyed that toe life of toe South and 
Harlem is honestly portrayed. But 
how many Negroes today own taxi
cab companies and engage in the 
petty bourgeois aspirations of AnfOs 
'n' Andy? How many Negro women 
an living on the incomes like that 
of Madam Quean’s beauty salon? 

Slander at Negro People 
Through all its years this pro

gram has cart nothing but ridicule, 
humiliation, contempt and calumny 
upon the Negro masses by repre
senting them through a cross-sec
tion of an all-too-negligible well-to- 
do minority, unconcerned with toe 
misery and struggles of the op
pressed race, virtually Joining toe 
white exploiting element in foster
ing race antagonisms, Jim-Crowism, 
lynchings. t

There is no place on the “repre
sentative” Amos *n’ Andy programs 
for such aspects of Negro life (dom
inant today) as the 
case, the Herndon frame-up, 
der-to-shoulder battling with the 
oppressed white workers for Jobs 
and relief.

pressed into toe service of lynchers, 
advocates of race hatred, promoters 
of segregation and discrimination, 
sowing toe seeds of animosity be
tween the Mack and white victims 
of. the economic crisis.

Enemy at Labor
If you own a radio or have ac

cess to one you must have also 
met Father Coughlin through the 
facilities of toe outstanding “in
dependent” Newark station WOR 
ami Its affiliates of toe Mutual sys
tem. I shall not go into detail about 
Coughlin, who has been thoroughly 
shown up elsewhere, particularly in 
the convincingly documented work 
of A. B. Magil. Coughlin stands 
branded as an outstanding enemy of 
organized workers, a wage-cutting 
employer of non-union labor, pro
moter of war, especially against the 
Soviet Union, shady manipulator in 
the silver market, bosom pal of the 
most sinister Wall Streeters, anti- 
semtte, and an intimate of William 
Randolph Heam, who makes no 
secret of being the nation s leading 
hater of militant tabor and of pro
gressive education.

Far the purposes of this review I 
merely wish to point out that it is 
the medium of radio broadcasting 
that made possible the meteoric rise 
of Coughlin to a position of alarm
ing importance in the American 
counterpart of toe Hitlerite move
ment.

The Saper-Patriotic Major
Or perhaps of a Sunday evening 

you tune in on toe WRAF—N. B. CL 
network’s presentation, known as 
toe Major Bowee’ Original Ama
teur Hour. This is staged weekly 
tortng toe glories of the Chase & 
Sanborn Dated Coffee. \

From coast to coast and through
out Canada millions have been ed
ucated to stay glued to their re-

•termine their future.” Not, mind 
you. the quality of aspiring singers' 
find musicians’ performance, but 
the votes.

Why? Because, brandishing a 
voluminous sheaf of mailed votes. 
Major Bowes proves to his sponsors 
that hta showmanship sells dated 
coffee, that he ia worth 134100 a 
week (an hour).

And what of those who make up 
toe audience?. Theirs is more 
than the contribution of mere 
votes. They dig and dig again 
into the shrunken pocketbooks to 
meet the rising cost of advertised 
products, the cost of extravagant 
salaries at Major Bowes and at 
broadcarting executives, with a 
tidy sum left over for the coffers 
of toe power trust.

/ Hon. Phelps Phelps
Perhaps you are a faithful lis

tener-in on your local station, like

There is 
iwwbS 

Like the

Ts-raa-to ra Ta-ran-ta-rs, etc.
The production isn't really bad; 

it is simply somewhat awry and 
askew, and doesn’t quite come off. 
As tor the music, if you can im
agine Haydn and Mendelasohn 
writing Rondos in a second rate 
mood of spoofing, toe Sullivan 
score ia that excellent, which ia no 
mean praise.

Questions

Answers
Women in Industry 
Why do Communist* oppose 

ing married women from Jobs in order to 
room for unemployed men?—HB.

Answer; Communist* are opposed to driving 
married women out of industry, because this is ■ 
reactionary move, not only against women, but 
against toe entire working class. It is an attempt 
on the part of the capitalist* to lower toe living 
standards of the worker*, since the men who re
place the married women are taken on at ton 
latter's wages, which are far below those of work
ing men. The spread of this practice will thus 
depress the wage scaler of all workers a* these? 
lowered wages become the standard In addition, 
the practice of dismissing women is part of toe
fascist campaign to degrade women to being 
of burden—tied down to children, cooking and the 
church—with no opportunities for social and cul
tural advancement. It has been used by the cap*- . 
talists, and by toe German fascists In particular, 
i* a means of throwing the heavy burdens of un
employment upon the baegs of the workers and 
as a method of cutting all w^ge scales.

It must be emphasized that 40 per cent of aU 
the women in Industry are married women. They 
do not merely work to make pin-money az is 
claimed by toe capitalists and their apologists. 
The Women s Bureau of toe Department of Labor 
admits that 90 per cent of the married women 
who are in Industry toil because they must sup
plement the meager earnings of their husbands 
and children.

The Communist Party fights for the equality of 
women with men in every economic, political and 
cultural respect. In this particular ease, it con
ducts a struggle against th* efforts of the capital
ists to split toe ranks of toe working class by 
pitting the unemployed against married women In 
industry. To support the capitalists by attempt
ing to drive all married women from industry 
would mean fostering the fascist ideology of de
grading women to being mere breeding animals. 
It would also help the capitalists in their offensive 
against the living standards of tor working class. 

The fight for the right of working women to 
itain their Jobe is therefore the fight of the 

working class. Maas resistance must be or
ganized in the factories and in to* unions. Women 
must be drawn into organizational activity and 
into union leadership right now on the basis of 
their special needs And demands. The militant 
organ of working class women—The Working 
Woman—can serve as an effective weapon and or
ganizer in the struggle against such dismilsals. 
•U is the duty of every employed and unemployed 
worker to Join in this fight sgAinst another fascist 
manifestation.

Short Wave Radio

Comprehensive Study 
Of Labor Conditions 

In Bound Pamphlets

Radio in the Arctic
THE Soviet Union has established at least forty 
* radio-meteorological stations within the Arctic 
circle. Thee* stations have proven themselves to 
be of the greatest importance to-the Soviet Union 
in their heroic efforts to convert toe waste lands 
of toe Arctic regions to useful and productive areas. 
These scientific stations are manned by crews at 
young technical workers who are equipped with 
the best and most modern equipment for disking 
all-year-round observations. Air and water tem
peratures are recorded. The winds are studied by 
means of pilot balloons. The movements of the 
Ice fields are watched, the sea water 1* analyzed 
and the strength and direction of the various ocean 
currents is recorded. ;

This data may, by means of radio, be assembled 
at a central point daily, and accurate weather 
forecasts can be prepared for a large part of toe 
world. The Arctic regions are the birthplace of 
cyclones, anti-cyclones and other violent dis- 
turbances and If we had enough weather stations 
tn these regions it would be possible to forecast 
many storms several days before they arrive in to# * 
more inhabited regions.

The development of radio communication was 
a very important step in the conquest of the Kara 
Sea. This vast ice-bound sea was called “The Ice / 
Bag.” and was considered impassable. Now toll 
sea has been conquered and at least fifty vessels 
annually make the trip across the Kara Sea and 
up to toe mouth of to# Yenisei River. A new 
town, Igarka, with a population of fifteen thou
sand. has grown up oh the shores of the Yenisei 
River and its lumber, graphite and other resource# , 
are of great importance to the oatk of building

on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fri 
days may be heard the honeyed 
words of the Hon. Phelps Phelps, 
former member of the State Legis
lature. Introduced and concluded 
by a martial theme song, a typical 
Phelps' program spitefully attacks 
Communists, attempts to dis
courage "Communist-led” bonus 
marches on Washington, etc.

Speaking of Washington, you 
have, no doubt, tuned in on the 
fireside talks of President Roose
velt himself and were entertained 
by bedtime stories from many 
members of his regime—all ex
tolling the virtues of the New Deal 
with its millions of jotteas, millions 
on home relief and olher needy 
millions denied even that pittance.

You have heard Roosevelt and 
his henchmen on every station. 
But you do not bear the voices of 
protest against their offensive 

eeiving. seta for a full hour to im- measures, against the feverish raU- 
bibe the emanations of the super- plan of the warmongers’ drums, 
patriotic Major. Their sympathies against unbearable ’ living” condi- 
are played upon by the accom- tions.

Expert reporting of labor condi
tions in the United States, the colo
nies and the Soviet Union makes 
the Fourth bound volume (Nos. 34- 
44) of InternstionarTHunphleta. a 
reference work whose appearance

________ _ ________ ______ _ ___ win be welcomed by every >tudent
New York’s own” 1 WMCA, "where and participant in the labor move-

pttehed master of ceremonies who
in his infinite kindness gives a

Radio broadcasting is an increas
ingly powerful medium for

chance to the crowd of tense ama- j education, propaganda, entertain

ment.
* Titles are "Dangerous Jobs,” by 
Grace Burnham: Luis Montes’ "Ba
nanas,” Harvey O’Connor's "How 
Mellon Got Rich,” Weinman’s “Ha
waii,” Potamkin’s “Eyes of toe 
Movie.” David’s “Schools and toe 
Crisis,” Strong’s "Dictatonhip and 
Democracy in toe Soviet Union,” 

N’ R.A. From Within,” by Thomp
son. van Kleeck and Browder; Buk
harin’s "Culture in Two Worlds." 
Dunn’s "Company Unions Today,” 
and Kravif’s "Tel. and Tel.: The 
Communications Workers.” The 
bound volume costs 11.00.

The Soviet radio station on Frans Joseph Land 
is the most northerly radio station in the world, 
and tt was from this station that a young Soviet 
radio operator established the world’s record tor 
long distance radio communication. E. T Krenkel. 
the radio operator In charge, exchanged messages 
with the Byrd expedition then at the South Pol*.

The Soviet Union has built up strong cadres 
of Arctic radio operator*, who are specialists in the 
art of radio communication under difficult Polar 
conditions, and aD vessels that go to these regions 
carry specially trained operators.

Under capitalism. Arctic exploration is merely a 
method of self-glorification and a swell way to ad
vertise beer and radio arts. But under Socialism, 
Arctic exploration has become a vital oart of the 
struggle to better the conditions of mankind, and 
here again radio ha* been one of the major 
weapons in the fight to conquer the vast re
source* of the Soviet Arctic.
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Japanese en ims jr on
MINISTER OF WAR DEMANDS RECORD 6UDGET FOR ARMS—ALL OUT AUGUST 1 AND 3 TO SHOW SOLIDARITY WITH SOVIET UNION AGAINST THE WAR MONGERS

IANCHUKUO is knocking »t the door of the Mon
golian People’s Republic,” dhc|ared Minister of 

War of Japan General Senjuro HayaShi.
And if the door isn’t opened it wiH be smashed 

down with gunfire and bombing planes, intimated the 
General in an interview explaining why Japakwas in
creasing its war budget for the coming year.

Quite openly the Minister of War declared the 
back-breaking war budget, with more than 60 per cent 
of the income allocated to the Army and Navy, must 
go through—for war preparations against the Soviet 
Union.

The particular provocation against the Mongolian 
People’s Republic is due to the belief on the part of

the Japanese War Office that this would be the easiest 
entry into the Soviet Union.

The Mongolian People’s Republic is on the friendli
est terms with the Soviet Union, both countries agree
ing mutually to support the struggle for peace and to 
help preserve their independence in the face of attack.

Because of its backward economy, the Japanese be
lieve it will be easier for them to strike at'the Soviet 
Union through the Mongolian People’s Republic. • 

Tokio now insists that the Mongolian People’s Re
public become a second Manchukuo, or a prospective 
Ethiopia.
r At the same time, the Japanese navy, army, air. 
force, do not halt for a second in their war plans all 
along the Soviet Far Eastern border.
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Strike Again!

THE employers have taken advantage of 
the sudden calling off of the great gen

eral strike in Terre Haute.
National guardsmen promptly escorted 

100 scabs into the Columbian plant, scene 
of the original strike.

Employers of the Home Packing Com
pany and other plants have locked out the 
workers, under the excuse that they vio
lated their contracts when they joined the 
walkout. It is evident that the launching 
of the city-wide drive against organized 
labor which was responsible for the gen
eral strike, is now being resumed.

In the face of this, 800 miners and 
other groups have already voted to remain 
on strike until the scabs at the Columbian 
plant are removed.

The course of action to be taken by the 
workers of Terre Haute is clear. They 
should reform their ranks at once, through 
the 48 unions that called the strike. With 
the same splendid solidarity they dis
played for two days, but with even better 
orgarfization, they should once again 
strike for the removal of the scabs and of 
the National Guard.

*-T-

Demand That Wharton 
And Wilson Quit Board
WASHINGTON, July 25.—The New 

Deal today sought to placate organized 
labor’s opposition to “security” wages 
paid under .the $4,060,000,000 employ
ment drive by appointing two union 
leaders on a three-man board set up to 
settle work disputes. — United Press 
dispatch.

• # •

rtE two union leaders are Arthur O.
Wharton, head of the International 

Association of Machinists and vice-presi
dent of the A. F. of L., and James A. 
Wilson, president of the Pattern Makers 
League of North America and until last 
year an A. F. of L. vice-president.

Father Francis J. Haas, who, as mem
ber of an N.R.A. board, played a leading 
role in breaking last year’s Minneapolis 
truck drivers’ strike, is the third member 
of the new board.

* Here is the essence of Bill Green’s “op
position” to the Roosevelt coolie wage 
scales—the appointment of two members 
of the A. F. of L. ruling family to head off 
strikes against the starvation pay.

One must admit that the two A. F. of 
L. gentlemen are eminently qualified for 
the job. Wharton is the man who foisted 
Daniel Willard’s notorious B. & O. plan 
on the railroad workers, one of the prize 
strike-prevention, class-collaboration 
schemes in the days of the boom. Both 
Wharton and Wilson were part of the gov
ernment apparatus during the war, their 
job being to keep labor gagged while the 
employers drove full steam ahead.

A. F. of L. locals throughout the coun
try" should send immediate protests to the 
Executive Council, demanding that Whar
ton and Wilson withdraw from this strike
breaking board.

THE Alabama lynchers are trying new 
tricks.
They have learned lessons from their 

previous experiences with the Scottsboro 
trials, in which they saw tremendous 
masses in organized Array, putting up a 
fight to save the lives of the nine inno
cent Negro boys.

Through a series of postponements and 
delays, Lieutenant-Governor Thomas E. 
Knight, for more than four years the lead
ing figure in the persecution of the boys, is 
attempting to cripple the Scottsboro de
fense. He wants to scuttle the prepara
tions to back up with mass pressure the 
legal actions which are being taken by the 
attorneys of the International Labor De
fense on behalf of Roy Wright and 
Eugene Williams, juveniles who have not 
yet had a hearing in the proper court, and 
Willie Robertson and Olen Montgomery, 
for whom an attempt is being made to 
secure bail.

The trickery of Knight must be met by 
a conscious drive for real action around 
these hearings. Protests should immedi
ately be sent to Governor Bibb Graves, 
Attorney-General A. A. Carmichael and 
unconditional freedom for all the boys.

At the same time we must meet the 
$35,000 lynch-fund voted by the Alabama 
Legislature for prosecution of the Scotts
boro boys by building a fighting defense 
fund to free them. Rush funds to the 
International Labor Defense, 80 East 11th 
Street, New York City.

Miners Must Act
AN August 1 the third successive “truce” 
t/ engineered by the coal operators, sec

onded by John L. Lewis, will expire.
Since April 1, when these “truces” be

gan, the operators have been piling up coal 
while Lewis has been dangling before the 
miners the fake promises of the Guffey 
BUI.

The Guffey Bill is a trap. It does not 
grant one single demand of the miners.

Only the organized power of the min
ers can win the $6 day, 30-hour week and 
their other demands. And the miners are 
organized well enough to win their needs.

When Aug. 1 rolls around, Lewis will 
probably propose still another “truce.” 
This time, however, the miners should 
demonstrate in every field for their real 
demands and against the strike-breaking 
“truces.”

The miners should make known their 
sentiments in demonstrations on that day, 
in parades, street meetings, in stoppages 
of work for an hour, and, where possible, 
with protest strikes. The U.M.W.A. locals 
should mobilize the Central Labor Union in 
each town behind these demonstrations. 
Meanwhile, the rank and file miners 
should call special meetings in preparation 
for the wage-scale conferences.

Make Aug. 1 a day of struggle for the 
real demands of the miners—for the $6- 
day and the 30-hour week.

The Camden Strike
tTHE 4,600 strikers at Camden, N. J., are 
t putting up a splendid fight against the 

New York Shipbuilding Corporation.
, tliis company has a net-work of 

pov erful allies, stretching right into the 
Navy Department.

But the allies of the strikers are no 
less powerful. The entire working popula
tion of Camden has been behind the ship 
yard men, contributing to their strike 
fund and joining them on the picket line.

The full strength of Camden labor, 
however, has not yet been called into play.

The strikers should seriously consider 
the question of instructing their negotiat
ing committee to call upon the organized 
labor movement of the city to back them 
with sympathetic action—with a general 
strike movement that will bring the 
wealthy shipbuilding company to terms.
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Agitprop Tasks Against War 
Bring Campaign Into Shops 
Guidance for Unite

THE July issue of the “Mich
igan Organizer” intro

duces an agitprop section, as 
a means of guidance to the 
agitprop cadres in the units 
and sections. We are re
printing the very excellent 
directive* to the sections and units 
on the Anti-War Campaign, pre
paratory to August First, which we 
believe win be of help to all the 
units of the Party.

Agit-prop work generally is that 
past of Party work which involves 
bringing the message of the Party 
to the workers on the outside and, 
secondly, enabling our own Party 
membership, through systematic in
ner educational work on the po
litical campaigns and final aims of 
the tarty, to bring, this message to 
the workers in the best, clearest

The defensive ‘ measures of the Soviet Union, the 
readiness of the Red Army to hurl back any attack, has 
forced delay after delay in the Japanese war plana.

But now General Hayashi tells those in Japan who 
object to the idea of new crushing burdens due to in
creased war expenditures, that Japanese imperialism 
must not stop now in building its war machine against 
the Soviet Union.

Hayashi demands over 100,000,000 yen in addition 
to above last year’s heavy war expenditures for arms 
against the Soviet Union.

All Soviet offers of a non-aggression pact, all at
tempts to make treaties for peace in the Far Eait, have

THE WRITING ON THE WALL

been callously turned down by the booty-hungry Jap
anese militarists. w-

Japanese imperialism is known for its swift, light
ning-like attacks. The constant provocations, attacks 
on the Soviet borders, arrogant and shameless demands 
on Mongolia, are signs of an oncoming storm.

iWe must be prepared at any moment to rush to 
the defense of the Soviet Union in the Far East.

Hitler Fascism is pledged to attack from the West 
to assist the Japanese imperialist robbers.

August 1 this year seea the intensification of the 
war danger in every conceivable spot on the globe—and 
particularly along the borders of the Land of Socialism.

All out August 1 (and August 3 in New York and 
some other cities) for the Defense of the Soviet Union!
' „ * * -______ •

by Burck

Whit, then, are some of the con
crete tasks of Agit-props in units 
and sections in connection with the 
August First campaign?

BRING the Anti-War Campaign 
D bits the aatemehile and other 
factories. We must rouse the atten
tion of the workers in the auto 
shops and others in Detroit and 
throughout this district to the new 
provocations against the Soviet 
Union, by Japanese imperialism: to 
fascist Italy’s attack on Ethiopia 
and the many other alarming de
velopments which make the question 
of war such an urgent immediate 
one for the workers.

This can be done through the 
section and unit agit-prop director 
who must mobilise the membership 
in the units for the following tasks:

1) Shop Papers and Shop Leaflets. 
Every shop unit should decide now 
on a special August First anti-war 
edition of their shop paper, bringing 
the workers in that shop the mean
ing and danger of war, and the way 
to fight it.

3) Shop units that have not yet 
issued shop papers—now is the time!

3) Shop units (and street units 
concentrating on certain shops) 
should issue shop leaflets on the 
question of war and August First.

4) Bring the anti-war fight into

World From
------ BY HARRY CANNES ------

The Truth About Germany 
Daily Worker Confirmed 
What’s in the Offijig?

WHAT ^ the Daily Worker 
was first to point out 

about the present campaign 
of terror in Nazi Germany is 
now confirmed and is becom
ing generally acknowledged. 
The bnrushing catastrophic
crisis, plus rising mass discontent, 
epitomized by a growing strike 
movement, which the Naas fear the 
Communist Party will lead to more 
gigantic struggles, are at the baas 
of the diversive attacks against 
Jews and Catholics.

Certainly the Nazis do not fear 
the Jews, and the talk about the 
Catholics being the spearhead of 
anti-Nazi resistance is so much 
nonsense. The great masses of 
Catholics and large numbers of 
Protestants, it is true, are be
coming restive, discontented, and 
are beginning to show their anti- 
Nazi sentiments in religious op
positional forms. But though this 
may be a powerful force. It is aft 
most a force of passive resistance. 

^ It Is In the nature of Gandhi-ism, 
and that will never overwhelm th« 

Fascist dictatorship thebloodiest 
world has ever seen, 
henchman know it.

And the Nazi

Letters From Our Readers
the shops and factories by arming j Building Workers* Libraries

fate Mine and Farm Centers
Hillsboro. N. H.

each comrade with anti-war litera
ture to sell to the workers in the 
.'hops.

5) Shop gate meetings on the 
question of war, combined with the 
sale of the Daily Worker, should be 
carried through by shop unit with 
the assistance of street units in the 
same section.

In the neighborhoods. Street meet
ings by every street unit in the dis
trict ! Street and neighborhood 
leaflets! Neighborhood papers! 
House to house sale of the Daily 
Worker and Young Wcker! Leaf
lets and posters pasted up in the 
neighborhoods—all these are phases 
of preparations for August First, 
which fall upon the agit-prop di
rectors to organise, check up on and

In our May Day preparations, the 
weakest link was the covering of 
trade unions and fraternal organ
izations. This is one of the great
est reasons our May Day demon
stration was not the sire that the 
objective conditions demanded. 
Shall we make the same error for 
the August First demonstration? It’s 
up to the comrades in the units!

FT.

Comrade Editor:
On July li. your column published 

an appeal for literature for the 
fanners. The response has been 
vary good. To date, we have re
ceived nine packages containing a 
large number of pamphlets and 
periodicals which will be very help
ful in the work here.

I haye pledged to collect enough 
literature for two unit libraries and 
with all the literature that Is com
ing in we can build several libraries. 
What about other elites doing the 
same. Certainly comrades in Chi
cago can collect literature and send 
it to the nuning villages and those 
in the midwest sending It to the 
farm communities.

A. F.

arc urged to write to too 
Deity Worker their opinion*, impressions, 
experiences, whatever they (eel will he 
of foueral interest. SuggeaUens and 
criticisms are welcome, and whenever 
possible are ased for the improvement ef 
the Daily Vfarher. Correspondents are 
asked to give their names and addresses. 
Except when signatures are aatoeriaed, 
only initial* win he printed.

Budenz Statement Declares 
Opposition to Trotskyism

Brooklyn, N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

Reports Unmentioned Facts 
of Police Brutality

Brooklyn. N. Y.
Comrade Editor:

On Saturday, July 20th. there ap
peared on the first page of the 
Daily Worker an article describing 
the happenings at the Home Relief 
Bureau on Powell Street and Sutter 
Avenue in Brownsville. Most of the 
article was correct, but you left out 
an item of major importance; the 
brutal and merciless beating of the 
boys and girls by the police, who 
had formed a gauntlet. As the un
employed came out, Winded and

FIE real factors behind the Nazi's 
enraged Campaign against every 

force of opposition, no matter what 
its potentialities, is the certainty 
that Germany' is faced in the im
mediate future with a sharp, rising 
phase of bitterest class struggle.

That fact can be gained both in 
the open capitalist press cables, 
and in confidential reports to cap
italist business organizations in 
the United States.

Nearly all of the American cor- 
respondents in Germany now point 
out the fact that a day of reckon
ing is rapidly arriving in Germany 
where the workers' will will be 

> called upon to tighten their belts 
in order to pay for the Nazi war 
plans and increased armament 
profits. The Associated Press pub
lishes the startling story that Hit
ler has been hiding a secret debt 
of more than 36,000,000.000—mak
ing a total Indebtedness of 112,000.- 
000,000. This crushing burden has 
been so distributed among the dis
eased tissues of the Nazi economic 
body, that the slightest shock will 
make the structure fall apart, and 
on the heads of the masses.

Hitler, it is now revealed, is 
spending more than 3240,000,000 
every month for war purpose*. To 
get this money, the workers’ wages 
are cut nearly every month 
through speedily rising prices, as 
well ss through periodical actual 
slashes in pay. The mounting 
strike wave was the danger signalFrom your editorial on June 17 choking from the tear gas, the police for the Nazi bloodhounds, and they

carrying out the above tasks 
1 it will be dearly seen that our 
Party members (speakers, indi
vidual agitators in factory and 
neighborhood, etc.) must be armed 
with sound, clear understanding of 
the Communist position on impe
rialist war, the aims and tasks of 
the Communists in fighting against 
wM* and the war danger. To get 
this understanding, the agit-prop 
director of the unit will have to 
see that a comrade is assigned to 
lead a carefully prepared discussion 
on this question. ««»-iHwi"r ss ma
terial the district outline, the Sixth 
World Congress Resolution on War, 
"The Struggle Against War and the 
Tasks of the Communists,” the 
everyday facts and editorials con
tained In the Daily Worker, etc. In 
the mass agitation which ws cany 
on for our class struggle program, 
we must bring forward concretely 
the call for unity of the working 
cleas against the ideologies of a 
petty-bourgeois and fascist charac
ter (Long, Coughlin, the demagogy 
ef the Roosrreit administration, 
etc.)

fOMRADEB in the units! We 
v want to know what you are do
ing to prepare for August Fink 
How are you bringing the campaign 
into the factories? What are you 
doing to mobilise the white end Ne
gro masses for a united struggle ter 
the defense of Ethiopia? Write to 
this column and 
pertencea

Stresses Hearst’s Fascist 
Attitude Towards Women

Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Comrade Editor: *

I do not believe that the fascist 
attitude towards women has been 
used as effectively as possible In 
the anti-Hearst campaign.

In the fascist states, Itely and 
Germany, we see that women are 
forced out of industry and relegated 
to the position of housekeepers and 
bearers of children. They are kept 
out of the schools, they have lost 
their independence, and an in all 
hold a very inferior position in these 
war-mad states.

Searst in his pro-fascist cam
paign is also advocating these con
ditions for women. One of Hearst’s 
writers, in a speech to a Women’s 
Business Club, expressed the same 
ideas—told the women to get back 

raising children.
I believe if this angle was pre

sented in the anti-Hearst campaign 
the struggle of women would be 
raised to a higher level.

• I. L.

which is accurate in reporting my 
non-eifiliation with the Trotskyite 
Workers’ Party—I find that an as
sumption has arisen that I have 
been at some time or other a Trot
skyite. Such an assumption is in
correct.

I have been definitely and con
sistently opposed to Trotskyism 
and the negation it represents. 
Only my serious illness of over a 
year’s duration has prevented me 
from stating my position publicly. 
I stand:

1. For the American Revolution-

beat both boys and girls so brutally 
that five had to go to the hospital, 
and most of the others had to be 
given first aid.

P. P.

began their baying against the 
Jews in order to distract attention.

FROM
* confi

Asks for Exposure of Earl’s 
Equal Rights Bill

Philadelphia, Pa.
Comrade Editor :

Governor 
has signed 
which obvio

ac a

Earl of Pennsylvania 
an Equal Rights Bill 

obviously has as many loop
holes as a sponge. Please expose 
It. This will be a means of spread

ary approach, including the use of i ing the Daily Worker among the 
American revolutionary traditions Negroes of Pennsylvania. 8.W.
and an appreciation of the super- _____
mechanized background of ‘hi* Soviet America Pamphlet

Trn . realistic mid aympatheue Win» P™8' of Min'r* 
attitude toward the Soviet Union.; New York, ft. Y,
which, amid difficulties, is carrying Comrade Editor: 
on high the banner of socialist i got a letter from the mine fields 
construction. I want to share with other Daily

As to those who are inclined to Worker readers: 
listen to petty or venal criticisms ‘The Miners’ Road to Freedom is 
of the Soviet Union, I would refer simply grand. It came this morn- 
them to what Charles Dickens hi* and we have all been reading 
wrote, out of spite, about America it. Lots of fine information. Much 
in its early stages. His writings the best general statement we have." 
contain slurs on American life and just now, when Lewi* is trying 
progress. He could not or would to put over the Guffey BUI, it is 
not recognize that America at that most important that aU miners, and 
time was a pioneer in “political other workers too, should know 
democracy” even as the Soviet about this new pamphlet in the 
Union is today in economic eman-! Soviet America sales, 
dpetion. LOUIS F. BUDENZ. I I. K.

Lincoln and Webster on Labor
“Labor is prior to and independent of capita). Capital is only the fruit of labor, 

eould never have existed if labor had not first existed. Labor is the superior ef capi
tal, and deserves much the higher consideration.”—ABRAHAM LINCOLN

“The freest government cannot long endure when the tendency of the law is to 
create a rapid accumulation of property in the hands of a few, and to render the 
masses poor and dependent.”—DANIEL WEBSTER.

the Whaley-Eaton service 
confidential foreign letter. Just 

released “Pot Clients Only," we get 
this picture of the situation in 
Germany:

The revival of reUgtom and 
racial terrorism in Germany is 
directly due to economic deteri
oration. Demands for forma) de- 
vataatien of the mark are be
coming more insistent. There has 
been a sharp shrinkage in the 
half-year’s fnrrizn trade. The 
disparity between wages and 
prices is widening, whieh pro
duces discontent ami emphafizc* 
economic instability. And to 
think it is only a month or so 
ago when the Trotahyite expats . 
were howling about "Hitler» 
growing popularity," and tho 
stability of Fascism in Gmenany 
—H.G.) Sehaeht Is foarfnl sf
»fiw reonomte cm

which are designed to 
entioa from economic 

Prices for equities 
advancing, with bow do 

off. which is a sign of fear 
of inflation. The nation’s econ
omy has been weakened by 
chases sf war sapptiec. 
payments to Switseriand are m 
peril, which is a chief cause, as 
Indicated above, ef tho trouble of 
Swiss banka’* -■
Tho anti -Jewish -Catholic cam

paign is not hitting fire, aa some 
Of tho leading MMts themselves 
recognise. Thoy are bogtnntng to 
figure that what they gain in tho 
way of diversive acts in Germany, 
they Lote by grader measure us 
«l»yhQ*iftwg their difficulties in 
the world financial markets, not 
to say bv the further sharpening of 
world opinion against German (as- 
etnn. * *

riaftht invasion’


